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Hard work, determination, double e ions, and pride spelled ucce for thi year' football 
team. If not for a slump mid-way through the sea on, the team could have gone undefeated. 
A it was, the final record wa seven win again t two defeats, which earned the Hornet ec
ond place in the league. The combination of a powerful offense and a stingy defense was the 
formula for a winning eason. An offen e with an accurate pa sing attack complemented a 
trong running game bewildered many an opponent's defense. At P.V., defense has always been 

the backbone of the team. Thi wa no exception a Valley' was among the be t, yielding only 
an average of 1 1 yards and four first downs per game. To climax the sea on, P.V. shutout 
Wayne Valley 20-0. P.V. dominated many of the all star teams, as Rob ies, Bob Appledoom, 
Bob DeYoung, Jerry Rubino, ick auter, and Dave ansone were selected. Much of the credit 
for thi year's success should go to the coaches, especially Coach Gerdy. He was honored as 
County Coach of the Year. The lo of thirty enior will hurt the team, but the winning tradi
tion i sure to continue. 



1971 72 FOOTBALL SQUAD: Mike Napolcone (Capt.) G 12; Robert Shaw (Co Capt.) QB 12; Robert Nies (C'o-Capt.) HB E 12; John Wills QB 11; 
Mark Haefeli HB 11; Brian Graupe FB 12; Pete Spinelli HB 12; .Joe Muligan QB 12; Steve Retzer HB 11; Dennis Mcintyre HB 12; Carmine Festa FB 
12; Larry O'Shea HB 11; Albert Bolle HB 11; Gary Tabor HB 11; Vic Santalla HB 11; Carmine Volpe HB 12; Warren Damiano FB 12; Edward Norman 
HB 12; Dave Stewart HB II, Mike Burke FB 11; Bill Beresford HH 11; Paul Cannarella E 12; ,James Atkmson HB 12; Mark Towers HB 11; Dave Laub 
er HB 11; Dave Sansone LB 11; .John Heyn E 11; Rich Famiano HB 11; Dave Strasser C 11; Timothy Donohue LB 11; Rick Belmont G 12; Neil Man 
gano C 11; Tim Blasco G 11; .James Diehl G 12: ,John Donegan T 11; Vincent Verrico T 12; ,John Vail (' 12; Randi Rome T 10; Randy Simonetti C 12; 
.Joe Novak HB 10; Mike DiSalvo T 12; Frank Usas T 12; Mario Porporino G 11; ,James Dhuyvetter T 12; Greg Panas(' 11; Bill McCloone G 11; Ken 
McFarlane T 11; Robert Warren T 12; Robert Hayes T 12; .Jerry Rubino G 12; Pete Mundy T 11; Neil Noordyk G 11; Bill White G 11; Paul Honcharuk 
T 12; :-Jick Sauter G 12; Robert Appledoorn T 12; Gary Slinger (' 11; ,John Rogers T 12; Robert Pertain E 11; .James Barresi E 12; Tom Sayer E 12; 
.James Farrell E 12; Dan Aschenbach E 12; Robert DeYoung E 12; Ken Kroll E 12; Ron Chase E 11; ,Jim Fernandez E 11; ,Jack Quinn E II; ,Joe Beltram 
ba E 11; Coaching Staff I lead Coach Steve Gerdy, Assistants Neil A harrah, Joseph Biscaha, David McMahon, Henry Sisbarro, Sean Howe; Managers 
Art Burkett , Mitch Donato, Cliff Davenport, Chris Potter 







1972 COLOR GUARD 

Captain Wendy Gorab 
Co-Captain Laura Zaccario 

Donna AI bane e, Gail Barresi, Helen Bartlom, Melanie Boughton, Phyllis D'Allesandro, 
Annette Di apoli, Lynn Erbig, Eileen Heyn, Jean Kamenetz, ancy Krill, Donna Lo
bosco, Robin ardinsky, Ann chultz, Barbara Tanis, Karen Tomko, Sylvia 
W adolkowski. 

ub titute 
Mary Ann Hydock 

Advisor 
Mrs. Joanne Chri tiano 





1972 CHEERLEADERS 

CAPTAIN -JanePatris o 
CO-CAPT AI ina Scott 

Kathy Cody 
Pat De Visser 
Debbie Esposito 
Pat Hensey 
Cathy Johnson 
Pat Jackiewicz 
Barbara Kimler 
Peggy Zwerver 

ub titutes 
Debbie Gurak 
Karen Seabridge 

Advi ers 
Mrs. LaVerne Becker 
Mrs. andra Kensicki 







1972 TWIRLERS 

HEAD TWIRLER - Claudia Monacelli 
A ISTA T - Anne Jemack 

Linda Airel, Jill DeYoung, Denise Diehl, Alexis Javras, Fran Rado, Marietta Shad
el, Peggy Shadel, Sandy Thompson, usan Ulrich . 

Adviser - Miss Carol DiSimone 
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Our Town 
Director: Mrs. Peggy , yrie 
' tudent Director: Donna Rhodes 



CAST 

George Cipoletti 
teve Matson 

Larry Braunstein 
Carl tromberg 
Kathy Fellman 

ue Dierdorf 
Geri Gourley 
Doug Grant 
Marty Zanfino 
Nina Scott 
Tony Hatab 
Bill Marshall 
Peggy Zwerver 
Jean Kamenetz 
Bob Posluszny 
Bob Evan 
Arlene tepputat 
Jim Castiglione 

ick Casale 
Rich Agrusti 
Joe Frucci 
Jack ummerton 
John Vautier 
JoeAulino 
Walt Dichensky 
Pam Weite 
Claudia Bognar 

a! DiCola 
Tony Franzini 
Barry Eitel 
Bob Mann 



1971-72 VARSITY OCCERTEAM 

Sal DiCola 
Joe Rozdeba 
Dean pencer 
Ru s Paulison 
Mark Amerigowicz 
Glenn VanGieson 
Enzo iglio 
Randy Escobar 
Ed Voorhis 
Tom urcio 

Doug Grant 
Jerry Ward 
Bill Makris 
Rich Trignano 
FrankBaio 
Roberto Escobar 
John nider 
Pete Vandervalk 
Mark Kosmack 

arkis Ozdemirici 



OCCERCOA HE 

Joe Mazza 
Vince Caruso 
John Lie ko 
Frank Ariola 

MA AGERS 

Joe Wancho 
Mark Deu ch 
Jim O'Connell 





Along with winning games, this year's Soccer 
Team al o seemed intent on breaking records. 
With p"ast years best efforts toppling at every 
game, this team was the best ever. With a final 
record of 13-4, the team also gained entrance 
into the State Tournament. Three teams were 
defeated for the first time: Englewood, Para
mus, and Garfield. The team scored the most 
goals per year, 51, and allowed the least, 9, in 
the even years occer ha been played at Val
ley. With a second place fini h in the . .J .I.L. 
to their credit. The team also ended ranked 
twentieth in the state. Team members that 
were honored by selection to area all- tar team 
included: Randy Escobar, Enzo iglio, Bill 
Makri , Roberto Escobar, Rich Trignano, and 
Doug Grant. Coach Mazza finally received the 
credit he deserved, he wa named a the occer 
Coach of the Year in Pas aic County. This 
year's team and its coaches are to be congratu
lated on their fine eason. 



Girls' Fall Sports 

MA1 AGERS 

Bowling 
Donna A! bane e 
Kathy Tufaro 

Exerci e 
Barbara Tanis 
Kathy Fellman 

Field Hockey 
Robbin ardinsky 
Judy Barna 

Modem Dance 
Fran Green 
Claudia Monacelli 

Rhythmical Gymnastics 
ancy Krill 

Maura Bowe 









1971-72 CRO OU TRYTEAM 

Robert Currie, Raymond hatwell, \i illiam abino, Brian Benson, William 
Kovalczyk, Robert Collins, David mith, Edward Mamary, Glenn Wilt hire. 

MA 'AGE 
Joe Frucci, Kenneth Garri on 



CRO COUNTRY COACHES 

Tom Patierno 
Jim Kiick 

F 

Start 

And so 

they did. The 

pain of blisters, 

agony of up and down 

the bleachers , and 

aching muscles payed 

off for this year's 

Cross Country Team. 

The Harriers completed 

their schedule with a 

winning slate of 9-4, 

so that all fall teams 

were above the 500 

mark. With qualified 

underclassmen to add 

to a number of seasoned 

seniors , the team appeared to have 

great potential. Unfortunately injuries 

plagued the team and as a result the 

team faltered in league meets with all 

5 defeats coming against league rivals. 

And so as it is for this year's 

seniors and for all runners, 

they 

have 

reached 

the ... 

n 

s 

h. 







Winter 



Guess who's coming to breakfast! 



Following the winning example et by fall ports, the 
1971-72 Ba ketball Team put together a fine sea on ending 
with a 16-10 record overall. Playing their best under pres
sure they captured the Pa saic Valley Holiday Champion-
hip and were the runner-up in the Passaic ounty Tour

nament. They al o put together their be t game against 
their toughe t opponent . Again t state emi-finalist 
Hacken ack the team lo t in the clo ing econd 77-75. 
Again t league foe the team came away with a 10- late. 

John Gerdy led the team, as well as the league, in scor
ing with a 24.9 coring average. Pulling down rebounds 
were Bob De Young, Gene Krom, and Joe Lazar ki. Direct
ing the attack wa guard Gus Fraga. 

Credit for much of thi year's succe goe to Head 
Coach De imone and Coaches Bender, Reaser, and 
Puzzo. 

ext year looks promising with three returning starters 
and nine other lettermen. 



BA KETBALL OA HE 

armen De imone 
Frank Reaser 
Bernard Bender 

alvatore Puzzo 

MAXAGER 

John Opuda 





1972 VARSITY BA 'K~'TBALL TEAM 

Bob DeYoung 
Gus Fraga 
Gene Krom 
Joe Lazan;ki 
Dave Klemrock 
,John Will 
Dave '\ow n 

John 'ilver 
Mark Buczeli 
Larry O'.'hea 

Jim Gaita 
Bill Hale 

Dan D'Iorio 
.John Gerdy 



Eighteen little kid with mile - and ea y tear . They come 
from le than ideal ituation and know better than we the 
harder a pect of our economy and the tougher a pect of life. 
We wanted to do omething for another person. We had the no
tion that we could do omething tangible to help along that in
tangible thing called happine for people who needed it. We 
were infected with the" pirit of Chri tma ." 

o we took up a collection, we bought present , we threw a 
party. We baked cookie , we wrapped pre ent , we dre ed Mr. 
K. a anta !au , we put together a cooter, we taught a little 
boy to punt. And they appreciated it. They laughed, they 
miled, they ate. And we appreciated it. 
The e are children, children who know de pair. They have not 

de paired. They know hardship. But they are not apathetic. 
They left u with mile -and ea y tears. 



Christmas Concert 
45 



WIZARDOFOZ 

Lynda Cosgrove 
Bill Marshall 
Bob Evan 
Jeff Grim haw 

teve Matson 
Janet Barbera 
There a Mullin 
Claire Lobo co 
Chuck Kentis 
Claudia Codispoti 
Liz Fletcher 
Karen Mangan 
Judy D' Ago tino 
Cindy Boyhan 
Carol Krull 
Marlene DeStefano 
Donna i co 
Linda tuppiello 
Elaine tewart 
Mary Ann Reidy 
Tom Aulino 
Tom Beltramba 
Kim Brizzolara 
Phil Calabro 
Robert Nie 
Charle Phillip 

ina cott 
Arlene tepputat 
Carol Tullio 
Bob Warren 
Mike Wercholuk 





WRESTLING CO ACHE 

Dave Me Mahon 
Neil Aharrah 
Henry isbarro 

The starvation, as well as the hard work and sore muscles 
payed off for this year's Wrestling team. The result was a 12-2 
record and third position in the N.N.J.I.L. Along with those 
accomplishments the team captured their first District VIII 
crown in the eleven years wrestling has been a part of Valley. 

There were many outstanding wrestlers this year led by Cap
tains Pete pinelli and Ed Norman. Pete advanced to the State 
finals before losing to the eventual State champion, but enroute 
he won the Region 2 and District 8 titles. 98lb. Glenn Wiltshire 
and 136 lb. Vic Santalla took first in the Districts. 123 lb. Sal 
DiCola and 115 lb. Ben Benvenuti were the runners-up in the 
district. Overall seven lettermen received County honors. 

The future looks promising with Mr. Aharrah guiding the 
J.V.'s to an undefeated season 14-0. Mr. Sisbarro did a fine job 
with a 10-2 Freshman team. Mr. McMahon did a superb job 
with the Varsity as can easily be seen by the team's success. 
The 1971-72 Wrestlers represented Passaic Valley admirably. 

1972 VARSITY WRESTLERS 

Glenn Wiltshire 
Sal DiCola 
Ed orman 
Pete Spinelli 
John Vail 
John Cieslak 
Yin Verrico 
Frank Baio 
Jim Barresi 



Bill Phillian 
Mark Towers 
Bill Beresford 
Vic Santalla 
Tim Donahue 
Bill Me Loone 
Ben Benvenuti 
John Lonsky 
Brian Surage 

MANAGERS 

Charlie Hemsey 
Dave Helleger 



Captain Pete pinelli won 
the Region 2 and District 8 ti
tles and advanced to the State 
Titles before losing to the even
tual state champion . 





Winter Girls' Sports 



MANAGERS 
Apparatu 

• ancy Burke 
Barbara Fischetti 

Basketball 
Paula Galorenzo 
Mickey Glita 

Tumbling 
Kathy An elmi 

arol Gannitello 

Volleyball 
• ancy Golube ki 







THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAY 0 MAN 
A D THE MOO, MARIGOLD 

Geri Gourley 
usan Dierdorf 

Elizabeth Fletcher 
Marilyn Tucker 

Lucille Gaits 





Pa aic Valley High chool bowler competed in two league and 
three tournaments during the past season. Coached by Mr. De Paul , 
Passaic Valley won both leagues. Our record in the . .J.I.L. League 
was 49 wins and 15 losses. Our record in the Butler Scholastic League 
was 27 wins and 3losse . 

The junior varsity team ran a string of 24 undefeated game before 
losing its first game. 

Steve Drehetz, a sophomore, led both leagues in high individual aver
ages, with a 189 in the .N .J .I.L. and a 184 in the Butler League . 



Senior Faculty Game 





Miss Grease for 
Peace Contest 



1972 VARSITY BA EBALL TEAM 

Danny A chen bach 
Bob DeVito 
Warren Damiano 
Tony Hatab 
John Roger 
Gus Fraga 
Joe ~ovack 
Dave Kleinrock 
Dennis Etzel 
Tom Curcio 

teve Bertolero 
Ed Ginter 
Dave tra er 
John Wills 
Mark Curcio 
Bob Pertain 
Gary linger 
Dave ansone 
MarkTodi co 
Bill Hale 
John Urchak 



Rain, snow, and mud confined P.V.'s base
ball squad practices to indoor . "Think un
shine" was the chant during the early prac
tices. Finally sunshine and a vastly improved 
baseball team. With the power of Damiano 
and Sansone, the quickness and fielding of 
Fraga, Hatab, and Kleinrock, and a very 
strong pitching staff, the Hornets are a solid 
competitor for theN. .J.I.L. crown. Coaches 
Tom Patierno, Frank Reaser, Vince Caru o, 
and Bill DeGroot along with the entire team 
are looking forward to a fine sea on. 



BA EBALL COA HE 

Tom Patiemo 
Bill DeGroot 
Vince Caruso 
Frank Reaser 



MA AGERS 

Bob Hrib 
Ken Andreotta 
Jerry Curcio 
John nider 



On the cour e, the P.V. putmen , 
coached by Joe Biscaha, seem to be in fine 
form. They are looking forward to another 
ucces ful season . 

1972 VARSITY GOLF TEAM 

John Del Gaizo 
Bob Muccio 
Jim Danbrowney 
AI Bolle Jr. 
Andy Hyjek 
Jim pencer 
Joe Zarek 
Todd Radwin 
Steve Me Cro tie 
Joe alvia 

GOLF OA H 

Joe Biscaha 



Art Show 
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1972 VARSITY TRA K TEAM 

Mark Haefeli 
Dennis Me Intyre 
Gary Tabor 
Paul Leetsma 
Ed Fisher 
Bob ollin 
Ken Garrison 
Carmen Volpe 
Ed Mamary 
Bob Po luszny 
Bob 0' eill 
Bob haw 
Pat Di Giori 
Dave Zawisha 
Mark Towers 
Dave tewart 
Jim Gaita 
Bob ies 
Ray hatwell 
Pete Feenan 
Dave Hagman 
Farrin Knoll 
Mike . apoleone 

ick auter 
Dean ' pencer 
Pete Mundy 
Art Bronk 
Jim Fernandez 
Mark Kosmack 
Don Buckley 



MA. AGE 

Bob Evans 
Joe Wancho 
Cliff Davenport 
Dave Alvino 

TRACK COACHE 

Frank Pellechia 
Bernard Bender 
Jim Kiick 

ean Bowe 





Passaic Valley 's track team for the 1972 season promises 
to have great success, with strong individual performers in 
many of the events . Returning are fourteen lettermen, 
many of whom are underclas men, having et outstanding 
records in their previous years at Valley . 

It is not a year of the superstar, with one or two excep
tionally good performer , but rather, exceptional individu
al across the board. This i unquestionally the year for 
some new individual record to be set and strong team 
record. 



GREE1 COMMITTEE HEAD 

GREE. CIDEF 
Wendy Gorab 

Marching 
Eileen Heyn 
Karen Tomko 

Exerci es 
Janice Todisco 
Marilyn Findlay 

Basketball 
, ina Kopach 
Lynn Hansen 

Hoop 
Donna AI bane e 

ue Buchner 
Modem Dance 

Fran Green 
ancy Burke 

Relays 
Elaine Goobic 
Robbin ardinsky 

Cheering 
Kathy Patterson 
Barbara Kimler 

Decorations 
Melanie Boughton 
AnnJemack 

Poster 
Donna Lobo co 
Kristie Ebert 

Co tumes 
Le ley Wityk 
Carol Digiore 

Ticket 
Colleen May 
Janet Temple 

Attendance 
Jean Kamenetz 
Debbie Gurak 

A thought, a theme, months of 
hard work, hundreds of ideas, rou
tines, practices, and costumes all 
climaxed in two exciting nights. 

ostalgia, this year's theme, brought 
back the memories of days gone by. 



The festivities started Tuesday morning with the tradi
tional Green and White Committee Head Breakfast. 
Decorations were hung, and cars were dressed in crepe paper 
and paint. ympathizers displayed shirts and buttons, and 
everyone was psyching for the weekend. The cake was cut 
and the Girls' Show was on its way. 

WHITE COMMITTEE HEAD 

WHITECHlEF 
Jane Patrisso 

Marching 
Barbara Tani 
Pat Ricciardi 

Exercise 
Connie Rigolo 
Gail Schmitt 

Ba ketball 
Paula Galorenzo 
Linda Stanton 

Hoop 
ancy Krill 

Kathy Hilton 
Modem Dance 

Helen Mulford 
Claudia Monacelli 

Relay 
Peggy Zwerver 
Maureen Miller 

Cheering 
Kathy Cody 
Pat De Vis er 

Decorations 
ue Picarelli 

Cindi Kailo 
Po ters 

ina Scott 
Kathy Abruscato 

Costumes 
PatHem ey 
Robin Haggerty 

Tickets 
Cathy Johnson 
Lynn Erbig 

Attendance 
Debbie Espo ito 
Donna Di Giovanni 





Will the owner of a blue 
Volkswagon, licen e V T -5 3, 
plea e move your car; it' 
blocking an en trance. 







President of the G.A.A. 
Laura Zaccario 

Friday night's show commenced with a Green and White Commit
tee Head dance as they relived their childhood dreams of the circus . 
The Green Marching Cavalrymen performed next, closely followed by 
the White Marching Martians . The Green Ladybugs competed 
against the White Little Girls and Boys with their imaginative exer
cise routines. The night clo ed with Green and White competition in 
ba ketball. 

Committee Heads once again introduced the show followed by 
Green Hoops Swimmers and White Hoops Valentines on Saturday 
night. Then came Modern Dance, with Green Team Gangsters and 
White Team Ziegfield Follies performing with grace and precision. 
Green and White Relays added to the Show's tense, exciting mo
ments. Creating the mood on both nights were the cheering squads, 
Green Valentines and White Jiminy Crickets. 













Senior 

Officers 

icholas Casale 
President 

Class 

Mrs. Metzger 
enior Cia s Adviser 



Good Luck_ On 
Your emor 

Cia Concert 



JO EPH ALE 10 
",Joe ambltton electronirs 
mt'mvru Dl"H partie~ of '71, 3 
w eks on the bear of \\"ildwood: up· 
statr at B. ~1 ."s party: weekend: at 
H1gh Pomt ~nn·t amb1twn bar· 
tend rat Playboy Club m :\ Y 

RI ARDO A ORDI 0 
.. Ricky" ambUtnn biolog1st 
memone., lst dav of school, Spamsh 
I, the girls Band an.d Beg. Band, H R 
112, Herald '•" Festival, Thank. gw · 
ing football games .\('<"ret ambttwn 

to be 6'5" basketball player and be a 
fantastic rock organ player 

RICHARD AGRUSTI 
"' ight" ambttwn busines 
administration memorte.'t 

ummer '7 1, R.A ., Dub Pres, my boots 
at R Party, drowning at '. R party, 
· B. roof, dnve-m with K.H. and BH., 

B .• J at G.E. , 7 nights a week, Brook 
dale, M.F., S.C. B., K H., Ace Dnvmg, 
Female Dub Prrtl amb1twn to 
throw cigarette bull at "mokey the 
Bear 

PATRI lA ALTER 
ambltmn teacher memt.Jrte., 
6th penod lunch with K 0, D. H ., & 
A R , fr hman year, 3rd penod Histo· 
ry, Algebra I; Dnver's Ed., Dramatics; 
Ma que Sandal play>; bowling; wnt · 
mg to J.P.V .H•aet ambttwn to 
have lots of good fro ends 

LO UI AG ES 
"Louie" ambawn to own a Cor 
vette memorlt~> the betitthmg m 
my 4 years 111 P. V. was our tnp to Atlan . 
tic City wnh our Distnbiuon Ed_ Club. 
This tnp would not have been possible 
wathout the consent of Mr. Ed Mel etta, 
better known as Deca Ed .o;ecrpt 
am b1twn to own a real big bakery 
shop 
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want to go 

GEORGE AITKE 
" crufty" ambllwn auto me · 
chanic mem o r~t~ Seas&de 
Hetghts '69- '71, 4 Smgac, getting 
thrown out of school many limes for the 
clothes I wore, sneaking a smoke m the 
bathroom by 201, auto hop Jr. year, 
4th lunch Jr. year, study, !\U:i . Jr year, 
Bird' party, Doc's Mercury .-ecret 
amb•taun to build a dragster that 
will break the 300 m.p.h. mark 



SA A TO IK 
"Sue" mt>morae., summer 1n 

tent , \\ hate lane 3 am .. ·easade Park 
'iO. Mt. Garis, Grand leap to basement, 
St ,James Girls' Room, Ttie Lantern, 
plavmg Dear Abby, Brookdale Park, all 
the good tam . wath the Gang, nights on 
the Comer .o;ecret ambttwn to 
own a big old house and a motor · 
cycle 

PHILLIP AQ ILLIA 
"Mad Man" & "Flap" ambataon 
auto body and fender man memo
rw: havmg \1 r E. come to my house 
when I cut school ecrel ambllwn 

to help kads lind a home and to be
comea<.·op 

RICHARD PAUL 
A DREW 

' 'Rich amb&tton graduate from 
college and become a gym teacher 
memortes school boycott, 7th per. 
gym class, wrestling diner, sw1m club 

PC ret ambuwn someday get on 
a 750 Honda and travel across the 
USA 

JAMES ATKI, 0 
"Cra k" ambltlf,n to reach my 
goal in everythmg I do memune.\ 
Soph Eng. wath B.B and G.A., Jr. 
taack wit h P B., great port ttm~ wtth 
M :-.;, CV. , RH \1 D.S., wath the 
Raisan . ,Jr and Sr with 9th per wtth 
the Dean 
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CARMELLA L. A ELLO 
"CMmen omb•tj '" to have run 
and enJOY life mf'm ,, all the 
fun and good tame wath l\1 8., :\ .0., 
A.D., and S.S, and all my long talks 
Wlth F B t•rrt·t amb1twn at's a 
ecret 

JO EPH AULINO 
",Joe'' ambltwn tn enjoy hfe 
memor1n Soph lunch with Mr 8 
4th period, "The General" Biology wath 
R M . and (' I , Eng. Ill wath D. H., 
J.D .. and "tnyott:,''• u.Lo F \1 ., f~ L., 
A.!\1.. !11 D., a Playground, and !nends 

'>Pat·t amb1t1fJn to 9r"Ttte 

ROBERT JO HN 
APPELDOOR.' 

'"App'' ambit '" mecham<"al 
engineer mem4,rte. double . 
sions, single ses ion , the m1le. \\'ayne 
Valley ,Jr. F .. G "!Uad, thejtreat can 
dal, Fro h Gym with Gns., Lance Laca 
to and Lool Larpa. Chern. v.ath F.K., 
L.B., and Doc Bray, amne 1a at Vernon 
(I thank), Tricky Dicky and Hastory, 
Clifton, Wayne Valley Sr yr >earl 
amb1twn to be able to catch Lil ' 
Brother 

DANIEL J. A CHE. BAC H 
Dan" ambrthn to help let the 

sun . hine in mem.,ru·.. Calvin 
Place, wape,.,, th kna!e, blue ka , L. I 
camping trip. city, \Termont bo-. , 
Ranger game, (amily. double ... IOn!o., 

!\1acs, readmg, Fro h. ba eball wath 
\\ D., Dug Out'> bill, concert>, toma 
toes, volks, art, qumip snrt'l amb1 
trrm to make a completely rdrl~er 
a ted and hnmngemzed yearbook 



JUDITH A BAR A 
"Judy" amb111 •n Ia hion de-

IJntr mtmorlt!t Bowling Club, 
hockey, ltball, badmltton, volleyball, 
ba ketball , H.R. w1th Mn J ., " flow
•~" on at. nites, ' r. play, 6th lunch 
with G T ., A. K., R W , L. H., D.R., 

ewing with Mi " M", summer '7 1, 
hart hor tnpa, 'The Curb", Girls' 
how 'il , « rtt ambJtwn to ee 

the whole world laughmg at the same 
ume 

FRA KBAIO 
"Ciccio" ambition knowledge or 
4065 languaees m"morr f>.\ my 
old country where I always had good 
urn ; my cou an my first g1rlfraend 
!rom her 

ROBERT BARRY 
" Bob" ambition teacher 
memone basketball season, Frosh 
Hist., Gen hop, Wood Tech., 4th 
lunch Jr. yr., the bench and the station, 
Jan. 2, 1971, Dec . 24, ph . Eng . w1th 
J.A. and G.A , play1ng h1ppo, oph . yr 
U . Hl5t . I, ndmg w1th W.P .. leepmg 
out at the Garden ecret ambuaon 

to play basketball at L. . and 
lead the country an scoring 

JA ET ELLE BARBERA 
"Barberella" omb1twn crimmal 
lawyer memon r\ fry ing squad, 
G.M. bust, travel w1th T B., s1ck tim 
w1th L.A , K.B ., L.A., J P., K.B par
tie , ki Ulps, ummer of '70, cutting 
days, 6th lunch, the Brassene, h1tchmg 
to Canada, Me oreley's lStcret am -
bitiOn to be complete 

m~mor~es 

alter '71 Girls 
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CAMILLE AN BARRA 
"Candy" ambatwn to try to help 
and be lnendly w1th e-·eryon and some 
day be a nur e mem rJrl# Aug 
29 , 1970, Firemen's Picnic, a certain 
someone, paoish D, Typmg I, English 
with J .P., Biology with R.B., B.B ., Jr 
History, Girls' bow '69, '70, '71 , bas
ketball , hems duector ol a play, Fa 
ther's Day, Chnstmas Prom w1th J L., 
Valley Vanu w1th J .L., J .P., H.R '69, 
'70, '71, with J .J ., r . H.R., r English. 
JU t be1.ng m Valley secret ombatw n 

to try and make the whole world 
laugh and be happy 

U A BARRETT 
ue" omb1t1 on nur e 

memoru~ the cove; the logs at ea -
••de; walkmg home from Willowbrook 
with C M., the guys !rom Chiton and 
the summer ol '70; 4th penod D.E ., 
down the shore w1th C.B., B.B , and 
C.M. 



GAll.. MARLENE BECKER 
ambttton ej.e111entan gWdance 
counselor mef11.0rl~ Bfr.T.Y. 
President '7 1, B.Z., .I' .F,T.Y ., Kallah 
'71, ummer '7 , Cape. COd '70 bd '71, 

the Barn '70, k Servi.c:e~l;' unday 
mornings '70 an '7 f, Wajne zza, 6th 
lunch Jr. yr . wit\! .B., .L. d E. B., 

secr~t omb1t~ 1t' :secret so 
why should I tell 

Y BE ITEZ 
am bauon to help addict find 

thetr way out through God memo
rJes 6th per Jr yr .. going out to 
lunch with R ., July 4. '7 1 in Lake 
Wel h . ph. Yr Eng w1th T.C .• Girls 

how, football game • nde to the away 
gam , Band, all my fnends, Eng . and 
HtSt . r. Yr ., unday III ~ .Y ,.. 
crtt ombltwn to ride wttb R.C. the 
Indy 

RICHARD BELMO T 
" Buck" amb111"n Phy Ed 
teacher memor~e ski tnp . 
Austria , Vermont, u.rfing, great umes 
With KP., ph H1 tory, An cl es. 
Mr " K", · .G .A . parue • football , 2 
scandals, r study. JU t beutg here and 
having fun secret om bltum to 
pilot a Goodyear bhmp 



RA YMO~D JO EPH 
BLA 'I 

"Raz' amblllrm guatar player 
mtmorte., Fla., \\'ildwood, 

\\ anaque Campmg Tnp, \1emonal D., 
Raad at Sea.ade 'f'crtt amblllCJn 
to hve a happy !ole and live "my 
lile" 

DIA. E BO 
"Di" ambatwn buiime s 
mPmune' hore wath D.H and 
D V H . Or Ed , nding around gettmg 
to . chool on ume, long walks, 48 hour , 
gettmg hooked, ummer '71, Calif. 

eammg. tennl!i ~eaet ambatwn 
go to California by van 

DEBORAH A BE YO 
"Ben" ambllwn airlines 
mt·mone~ \\'ildwood weekend, 
.o;, /'71, 26/71, Tncky, Smgac Ch1cks, 
"' \Vild \\ eekend. ·• The Gac, Au~trta, 
6th lunch ,Jr yr "Hens", 11/25/iO, 
"Cubby", A M "Parkway Pan1c", the 
City with the gang .o.;t•cret ambltwn 

to marry the one I love and hve m 
peace and happme s 
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DEBRA BOGERT 
"Debbae·· memurlt'' Austraa, 
"California Days", long walks, 48 Hl'li ., 
sk1 tn~. Tennis, ~bore with D.B. and 
D.V H , Dnvmg around, Getting 
hookt"d, bowling, summer of '71, foot 
ball game . workmg w1th the Dummy, 
gettmg to school un time .,ecret 
ambllwn to go to California, and be 
a member ol the l S. OlympiC Ski 
Team 

MICHELE BOOTH 
ambrtlHn to go to art . chool 

mem Jrlf!' gomg out with V.T, art 
cia ses w1th \1r \ ~;ngh h with \1" 
II ., C'ralts with Mr M , the apartment, 
sleepmg over ~.0 and L.L. houses, 
summer of '70 and '71 .\ecret ambi· 
tum to be a Commer('ial Artist 



THOMA C. BOYLE 
"Gunk" ambttton computer 
programer memones on comer 
with the R. gang, sleeping out, down the 
shore with R. gang, motorCycle riding 

ecrtt ambttwn cro:;s country 
on a motorcycle 

RICHARD BREE 
"Rich" ambataon auto mechanic 

memor~t.~ my memone are 
when I came to P V. as a freshman and 
being able to do thmgs that I have never 
done before My favorite memory is 
making fr~end wtth new students & 
with some teachers ~ecret amb1t10n 

to enJOY my favorite pastime 
fishing 

' JAME BOUMA 
"Fly" ambllwn to be the owner 
of a restaurant memone.\ 3rd 
lunch Frooh yr., Frosh Gym cla11, Soph. 
Hist. with J.B., and K.B., Maon Office 
and Detentions Jr yr w1th all the new 
fnends, Dr Ed., summer of '71 with 
K.C., B.L., T K., R P .. C.F, B.F, 
N.C., J T., !'C., the campmg tnp 
secret ambttwn to live in the wilder-
n with someone to love 

DOUGLAS E. BRIDGE 
"Doug" ombw.m to enjOy life 
and d.rtve a funny car memoraeJi 
'i0-'71, last day of school on front lawn 
with J.P., '69-'70 when J.L. put hft 
through Mr · ' ga tank, '70· '71 B 's 
6th period math da s, coffee at my 
house with E.B., R.S., S.McD., D.H. , 
J.T., J.C., A ., J B. , D.R. , C E. J.P., 
J ~ sPCret amb1Uon not to be 
told 
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utent 

ANTHONY E. BRINDI I 
"Tony" ambition commercial 
auhne pilot m~morrr-' Frosh 
' ph history, 6th per Chem, H.R 114, 
Mr L' 5th per Alg . w1th Peppy & Loaf, 
summer of '7 1, 3rd quarter Or. Ed ., 
Guineas Book of World Record .-.. 
cr~t amblt1on to be an a tronaut 
and explore pace 

DE 
" Oebb1e" 

ambatwn 
beach 



BARBARA BROW.' 
" Barb" ambition college 
mt'mortt' M F's bu h, living at 

B's for a week, S B' party, July 25, 
1971, A W., Grand Funk Concert , 4th 
lunch, the shore, football and basket· 
ball1am , ndmg around With B and 
M F., fnends, havmg 2 acc1dents 10 2 
week , D.B's cometary, "Gnl s, look 
what I found", "The :\!oral ", parties 
that were & parties that weren't, a cer 
tam dlJ't road, "our lockers", ¥~- Ork1ng 
With the dummy tcrt>t ambrtwn 

to rehve the summer or ''il 

CHERYL A. BRZE CL"i KI 
" bert" amblltt1n secretary 
mtmone C.G. gang, Aug9, Ruther-
ford , Gnl's ' how, Jr Engh h, lunch 
w1th L.G A.M ., M F , RL .. .'\ov 10, 
'iO, Mountain Concert, good limes wtth 
R!\1 , " One :.!an's Band", Cotilhon, 
Vette, •·Cotton", ummer of 'il, 1n 

the Ra1n Sf'crt't amblt t~n to 
marry R.:-.1 . and k .. p h1m happ} 

KIM BRIZZOLARA 
"Woolhead" ambllton to have 
an island With all my fnends m(•m o· 
roes K.E., D.D., D.D., J B., L.A., 
L.A, L.C., E. · ., part! at the hous , 
frymg . quad, Rat o, G, \I ,T . Bu t , 
Light up another, ummer '70 on the 
road, ummer '71 With K E. and B.J ., 

euide weekend, T . B.' B&G .\t· 

crt>t ambuwn upenence 1tllght 

EVELY B CHER 
"Ev" ambllwn sales manager of 
a boutique mtmortt' good and 
bad times with a certa•n someone, 
Tuesdays at RP .. Paco's basement , 
DECA, gettmg my dnv1ng permit , a 
certam Honda 450, The Podd, summer 
of '69, ' ept . 28, I 9, June 19, 71, and 
M D ecret am battun to live m a 
hou e trailer and be happy 

RUTH BROMILOW 
"Ruthte" ambllwn social work 
er memune~ ummer of 'iO wtth 
0 F ., trip to Californ ia and Me.1. tco, 
ChriStmas with D.F and fam1ly, Valen · 
une' Day, Eaater w1th D F. and choco
late Easter bunme , grad . w1th D F., 
sum mer of '71 wnb D. F. and Gmger, 
' GA rep ., Chon, Frosh Day, Frosh 
lunch 5th per w1th A.M. and M.V. and 
SR., Soph H1 t., Jun 27, 1970, .J r . 
Eng. clas ... ecret amb1tton rtd 
1n a fi_re truck with D.F dnvmc and 
talkmg through Pa 
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JOA BUB IS 
••Joame" ambttwn to live and 
en)Oy It memorre. easid and 
Hoboken with J .T and H .M L. , San· 
tana and R. . at the Fillmore ~erret 
ambu wn marry a mill1ona11e 



DO A MARIE 
AM PANELLA 

"Donna" ambltwn to own my 
own gift shop memones hysteri-
cal phone calls with P.M and .W., ski 
trtpe, 4 H, Y C with E. H., Vtrgm1a, 
the park, stortH, long rides w1th PH., 
long talks w1th R.L., yellow Mustang, 
drivmg to school Jr. yr ., DECA, sum
mer or '71, havmg run With P.M. , N w ' 
E.H., PH. , J B., J . ' ., M.F., and RL. 

e~rtt am b1t1on never having to 
uy good-bye 

PHILIP CHARLES 
CALABRO 

"C.B." ambltwn to succeed 
memon e Band tnp '69 and •;t 
with E.N., Teane<:k game '70, 5th lunch 
Jr yr .. Student-Faculty oftball game, 
seeing a teacher trying to open hi office 
when the lock wes filled w1th gum , V V. 
Shows '69, '70, '7 1, 2 yrs . with J .M H. 

secret ambtt w n to be a 1ittle 
less pe s1m1 tic 

PATRI lA MARIE 
CALLAGHAN 

"Pat am bttw n Airline Career 
mt mrm e Seuid , Dupont "70, 

" '71," "ntffles, the vi it , crying on 
TuH. nt. , Teddy Beer's book, the sand 
castle, party on the boat , L.G.G ' w1th 
K C mem . day wk ed '71. T D.P., 
stuck m the mud . Mrs . H., Trtcky D1ck, 
yr bk ., N Y.C., Dugout , fall '6 , 
RD. B .. prom '70, drum corps tnpe, the 
big mi take , G.' part ie , my good 
fnends and my be,t fnends fi~·ret 

am brtum to appear in Life. Look. or 
Time 



PETER P . CARELLI 
"Pete" ambat wn 
ful rn life memone 
track, Eng I, waitrng for bu m now 
and ram, waiting m line for late pa. in 
Mam Office, hore ~PCret amb1t w n 

to expenence all that never has 
been npenenced 

CINDI CAROZZA 
"Caro" ambtt w n to be a secre-
tary mtmOrlt 5th penod lunch 
With P.F and D.G and J .M, 1 t per 

teno With H G , Garfield Cadet , 
Wildwood '71 , the Sationals, party at 
N W., harmg ecrets with G.L. , the 
bore, going to Pennsgrove, " You Want 

to Marry Me," takmg picture at the 
bore with ,D G. and C.F., good limes 

wt th B _ Z secret am bu wn to 
travel across the country Wlth a certaan 
someone 

LOUI JO EPH 
AMPILA GO 

" Lefty" am bl!wn to get through 
colleg memor1e. Chem•stry lab 
with the bubbles and the shower, Fr h· 
man lunch ~ecrtt am bttwn to be 
a millionatre 

EDWARD CA LER 
"Cas" amb1t10n Drag Racer 
mtmorlt the first day I met J V 

ecrtt am bat ton build my own 
race car 

PAUL CA ARELLA 
" Paul" ombctcon to be a physi· 
cal education teacher m emorte. 
football w1th Mr G' '69,'70, '7 1, track 
'7 1, ummer of '70 with M .P., ummer 
of '7 1, down the ohore and sleeptng out , 
New Years ' Eve at J B .'s then with 
M.P., basketball at ' t. Bon 's .~ecret 

am bct •on t o be a Black Belt 1n 
Karate 

JAMES A. CA TIGLIO E 
"Cas" ambtt w n to teach 
memones bu ting M.O .M tn H1st . 
cia 1, three yean of ., Spamoh with 
M.F., Vermont kiing, summer or '71 , 
lights with C.J ., tak1ng R.A. boot off, 

.R.,. and R.A. parties, the DUB club, 
dodgmg P.B. secret am bet con to 
go to college and be an educatec 
bum 
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THOMA CARLINO 
m t morc e., 1971 72 school year 
!itcret am batwn 1t IS a secret 

NICHOLA CASALE 
amblt wn lawyer or doctor 

memones Dupont '71 , class meet 
ingo then to N.Y., Italian l,U,III with 
B ., tnp to Italy, H R. with J .S., 
dances, C K. , pnvate art classes, 
Peaches, Laboo, th per chemistry 
s t crtt ambtt LOn President or the 

A and to own all the Playboy 
clubs 



GLE B RR 
CHALMERS 

ambatwn mtm ter mrmrmes 
marathon card game, R.I., H. R. 

wllh Mtss ., Jr. Lunch, Fe;,., Wheel 
with E.Z., "Bandaid " with M W, 

peech Clas ecret ambltwn to 
own a yacht in ·ew England 

NA CY CHIRI 0 
ambrttan to go to college and 

become a regastered nurse memortes 
M.C., Austria, Dupont '71, 5th 

lunch, bemg frtend wllh K C , C R., 
D.D., J.T., and N ., Girls' 'how, 
Memortal Day weekend '71, P.J par
ties, Jr. Eng .• Dec. 26, 1970, the 
Dugout, gomg to N Y after Sr class 
meetings secret ambation to 
always be happy and be able to 
smile 

RITA LYN ELE TI 0 
ambllwn go to college mem 

Oflf zoo parties, falling off of 
Fhcka, with .J.H •• H L .. over ;-.lew 
Year's, H R. wtth ,JC .. Chern I wtth 
.J.T., D 8, and S.L., being late wllh 
.JT, Karate wtth ,JH. and LZ., •k• 
trtps, Memortal weekend at Step• of 
Vernon, skmny dapptng at H.L., Bonnie 
& Clyde, T.M's cabin with K L., Ham
burg Fatr 

JOH CIE LAK JR. 
"Butch" ambtttvn U . Mar-
shall mrmorae ~ panish Ill , 

pain , summer or '71, Pocono Sports 
Camp, wrestling team, E.G . Frosh 
Gym. "When I wa m New Gumea ", 

mihng D. and his boys. wrestlin' bud-
dtes, L.S., the "Us Guys", ph. 6th 
lunch ucret ambition to be a 
hero, work (or the government and 
make lots or money 
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LOUI CERRETTA 
"Louey" ambllwn computer 
programmer mPmone.~ Bio. 1 
with J.R., MR., IIi C., 2 yrs. Italian I 
with B.D., near death m the Dr Ed . 
ca.r, bowling alleys in the momang wtth 
J R., M R., a little ,J B., V.O., and Bal 
Iatme every Thu111day mght rr,.t 
ambttton Harness Racmg Driver, 
travel the world 

CARL J. CIFALDI 
"Pete" ambttwn policeman 
m•mon.s I R W L G M A F B G 
W, A W S G M AFT soc,.t amb1-
t1on IWTWWMFLM 0 

RO ALD CHA E 
"Chase" ambrtwn to be some. 
thing in life mrmorat, football, 
Frooh wr thng, Frosh track and pole 
vaultmg, ndmg wllh P.:\1. and G., going 
wllh R.D .. cutung 5th Gym, bummtng 
wllh J. ·. and PM, remembenng the 
ummer of '71 .,ecret ambrtaon 

to live forever 



G 

"Cip" 
memones 
Band trips, t 

WILLIAM G. CLARK 
"Willie" ambtllon auto me-
chanic memortt Auto hop 

oph. and Jr. yrs., Hist . Jr yr., r. 
Eng., at the shore, summer of '71, 
summer nationals with B.P. , 4th, 5th, 
and 6th lunch, ClE r yr . ecret 
ambthon to water ski barefoot 

JA ET LY IPOLLA 
"Jan" ambllwn clerical typist 
or social worker memrJnts 3 yrs. 
of 116 H.R., kids from Hawthorne, De· 
ce mber '70 and every day after, talks 
w1th 1' D .. everythmg falhng mto place, 
J .. , CA. and e.eryone el e. The Maze, 
a surprise party, summer '71 .~tecret 
ambttwn only my pilot knows 

JAMES KEVIN CLOUGH 
"Kevm'' ambatwn electncian 

memones M.T., D.P, the white 
ltn.ght, hot times in Jr. Eng w1th D.F , 
J.P. with much frustration with the 
blue mo· ement secret ambttLon 
to play at P.V. with Blue Movement 

JAME VINCE T 
IPOLLA 

"J im " om bttton electrician 
memone Oct. 15th, Nov 22nd , 
March 3rd, and Chnstmas '71, Frosh, 
Soph., Jr., r . lunch, ummer '71, '67 
Old mobile. '65 C'hevy, New Vernon, 
Asbury Park , The Spa, Golden Star, 
14th t. and the red witch with J.S. 
secret ambllwn to graduate, settle 
down , and be happy 
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JOH A. CITUK 
"Seal" ambat1on auto mechanic 

mem ones shore with D. F., 
summer of '69 at the Drags .IIJecret 
amb1t10n to reach the prime of my 
life 

LI DAA CLIFTO 
"Linda" amb<tlon dental hy · 
giemst memoraes "The Chase " 
with D. F., J.L . and M.G., White Hoops 
'71, New Year 's '71 w1th C.J. at D.F 's, 
H.R 116, Band, Florida, gettmg strand· 
ed all the time w1th J.L., D. F. , and J.C ., 
GAT and LA , Christmas Concerts, 
flat tires .\ecret ambahon to get 
marned, have kids, and be happy 



KATHY LY CODY 
" Cody" ambatwn folk singer 
memoraes owhng with J .T ., Dupont 
'71 , J .V. and Varsity cheering, wh1te 
cheering '69·'72, summer '70 with J .T ., 

.A. , D.O., D.L. , Mem Day Wknd 
with D.O., A.T ., B.M., P.C., Sr. Play, 
wknd at Beach Haven , 5th lunch , 
friends with J T ., N .C., D.O., .R. , Dr 
Ed . with Mr M., Frosh class V.P., 
Vermont trip secret ambition to 
be on the Olympic Team 

to college 
hem . with 
ut Geom. , 
E .M. and 

to 

ELIZABETH E. COLO 
"T .. i" amballon child psycbolo. 
gist mem ora es football games 
with J .Q., B .. R.C ., Marchmg Band, 
adoption by M .J .B., '71 Band Concert, 
good times with J .Q., 4th lunch w1th 
N.B. and D.A., psychology '72, Boycott 
'71 , blackout, a certain someone, being 
Green '69·'72 secret ambit ion 
build a treehouse m El Yunque, ?uerto 
Rico 

JOH L. COLUCCI 
"Boch" ambuion gigolo 
m tmones suspension and office 
. t'cret amb1tlon to have no 
worries 



ALA E. OOK 
·~Tlc" ambJtwn not to work 
mtmont. Hr., M1 5. weldmg 7th 
per, 4th lunch stcrrt ambatwn 
to own a Ferrari 

TEVE CO RAD 
"Bungalo ~teve" ambatwn to do 
nothmg and get paid for it memo· 
ru~. party at L. '. 's, the par crew, 
V C.'s tu!l, hol"eback ndmg with V.C., 
Mr. B's wiped ,ffrrt ambatwn 
to marry a ncb ch1ck 

"Pam" 
college 
summer at 
1970, M 

amb 
of life 
'>i K, L. 
PW., Ve 
'>i L., and 
games, 6' 
wmkmg, ' pf .Y, 
secret amba« 
pus's garden 

"--411-llll 

LOI JA E C ICK 
''Lo" ombatlon college 
memone Episodes w1th C.T. and 
A.M., the bndge, nights at 91, concerts, 
p1cnic, Bio. I, dinner for fow, girl show 
70, 71 Parkway Panic, Vermont, J .M.'s 
all n1ghter, austna, July 4th "71" Mr. 
Climbing, Room '4, pani , the twin, 
nowman with K.L. & Cuz shore and 
unn with O.F 
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RICHARD C. COOK 
"Cookie" ambatwn to become a 
profes ional architect memor1e. 
7th Per. Frosh study, Soph Gym with 
Mr. M., Chem Jr. Yr. with C.A., Hist. 
Jr Yr w1th Mr. W., havmg a blast 
through all four Yrs. st>cret amba. 
lion to be with M L. maybe to 
eternity 

VINCE CRIMO A 
"Gomer Pyle U. M.C amb1tion 

musician 



CHERYLE DA VI 
omb1tion haar tyh t 

RtrrHAN DECKER 
"Deck" amb1tton to make R.C. 
happy forever m emor1r March 
13, 1971, Atlantic City, ·ummer "71", 
July , 1971, Squad p1cnic, emor prom 
"71", G.A Road Railey, top of the hill 
at 10::!0, P .J Parties with J.D., L .• J., 

.T ., K P , M.S ., P and peanut 
shell's ucret ambition to pull a 
fuse on the Queen Maryo 

JUDITH DAGOSTI 0 
"Judy" amb1t10n to keep peace 
of mmd mtmOrlf' &>ph. and Jr 
yr football games, '71 emor prom w1th 
R.l'., V V. '71, GU"Is' Show "71, "Shav
ing cream", 7th per. Eng., Dr. Ed., 
summer of '71 and "Bebs'" tcrl't 
ambttwn to be able to mg 

JOH MICHAEL 
DELGAIZO 

"John" amb11lon to tudy the 
acaences mtmone.'f fint day of 
English w1th Mr. F., golfing with Mr. 
B., J .. and D .. 6th study w1th M.A., 
F. E., A.D. and an unforgetable K.C .. 
two yean of "pani h w1th Mr . F., 
secrl't omb1t10n to live off the land 
for a year in the mountains 
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W ARRE DAMIA 0 
"T. Bear"' ambitiOn college 
ml'mont T.A K., D .B. cotillilln 
'69, '70, H M., copa, double 10n , 
Dean, V. S...eball, Football, umm r 
'71, days at the hore, going out for 
breakfast, G .. , A.W., gettmg jumped. 
Granby, certam people, Frosh. b .. eball 
w1th D.A. and J.R., Teddy Bear from 
K.A., Frosh. and 'oph wrestling a mira· 
cle come true, nine m a chevy ~t>cret 

amb1t10n to do what I want , when I 
want to do it 

"GhitJ" ambatwn to become an 
efficient ecrelary memora~ 

part101 at J.D .'a house, ph. French 
class, Valley Var1et1es, good times with 
the kid of Alpha Chi Omega, J.D ., 
L.B .• M.F., and D.I ept. '71, 6th lunch 
'r Yr worlung at Topp's and meeting 

everyone ecret ambataon to 
travel around the world and meet all 
klnda of people 

JOY EA DECEGLIE 
"Ceg" ambltwn phys1cal educa 
t1on teacher memone.') beang 
with the gang, L.L .C.K., summer '69, 
DR .• D.A., E.M .• M L. girls show .P., 
yellow banana, P.C., H.O ., ndmg m the 
rain , C Z., walkmg .T deli w1th 
C R., C C., IS . · ,J B Moome'o enior 
play, L.C., DR., J.F.. secret amb1 
taon to race in the lndianapoli 
500 

CHARLE DEHAAN 
" Donovan., omb1twn work for 
Bell Telephone mtmone. a 
green Volvo. racmc. th per ElectriC 

hop, oph. 5th lunch and most of all 
spending ummer w1th E.C. ecret 
ambatwn own and dn ... ·e stock 
can 



MICHAEL DE PATRIA 
"Mike" amblllon profes 1onal 
mu ician mtmorJtS Harrison 
Concert, good times w1th P.C., M.F., 
K V.H. , B.L. , D.F ., J G., J.B ., M.J. , 
ployrng w1th We the L1ving, Milk Bam, 
the field, the store. L.V H. 's bouse, the 
bore, 6th lunch w1tb D.M. , G.L., PV., 

and 4th lunch w1th L.V H. , J.B., T.F., 
and F.P fi:rtt am bat ion to cut 
LeeM•choel 

MARK DEU CH 
.. Mark" ambition to become a 
doctor memone good and bad 
times with M Z., great tim with B. B 
It the pool, soccer and fr•hman math 

secret ambitaon to become a 
naturalist, and get out of the c1ty 

MI HELE DEMKOWI Z 
"Shelly" amb1twn a ucc ·sful 
secretary and a fashion model 
mpmorl~ Arlo Guthrie Concert, 
G.B. FrNh yr., B A. ' ph . yr., Soph 
dance, 4 hn. on the phone w1th A M ., 
all my "Andi" birthday cards, playing 
cards at Willowbrook with B.K. , Yar
dley 's Fountam, the cemetery, Aug . 12, 
'71, a certain Camaro, my cast, f ling 
around with B.M., (lpple wme), J.A. 
and all hiS quot , June 4, '71, a certain 
Fireb1rd, ridmg bikes to Towaco w1th 
A.L., HO., and L.O., important talks 
with A L. . ecrrt ambataon to 
forget all my troubl and live all my 
dream 

ALBERT J. DE YOUNG 
"Butch" ambllwn employment 
with Public ervice memoraes 
5th per. Dr Ed., lot per Band, the bus 
rides to the football game , Jan . 15, 
1971, Moon Plotoon .-.cret amb1t10n 

to get merned to D.M 

GARY DE PAOLERA 
ambltwn dental technician 

memor~e R.C.. leepmg m school, 
the Perk, ummer or '71, 5th lunch Jr. 
Yr., chasing P.' in '67, getting ick at 
L.L.'s party, livmg, fightmg with RC. 
but bemg happy 'erret amb1t10n 

to ride to California on a bike 

GARY DE YOU G 
"GIZ, hadow 7" amb1t1on ffiM 
computer trouble-shooter memoraes 

V.P. in Bear Mountain in the aum~ 
mer, Woodstock, RW., P.M., C H., 

.M., J.M., C.C., I.C., V.G., E E., the 
C.B., repairing and !ising radioo, ngo 
etc., working in Great Eastern, Rta. 
communication , A&P, Totowa Drive~ 
1n, hop~rite, fiahmg, camping, and 
aeemg old friends m Beer Mountain, the 
bando, school, drum , complex 7, old 
record , old t1met secret ambttwn 

college for electronics 
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PATRICIA AN 
D'ETTORRE 

"Pat" ambition to work with 
retarded children mtmortts 
Frosb year, meeting people, two yean 
bowling with O.V.M and F M. , otudy 
'71, Wildwood with D.V.M , Or Ed . 
With Mr M., Jr Eng. Prom, shore w1th 
F.P. sfi:rtt ambition to see the 
whole world smile 



ROBERT DE YOUNG 
"Bob" ambatwn F.B.I. agent 

m emoraes Frosh football with 
Mr. R. , Dub Club Parties, ' ph . bas
ketball with Mr R. , Dr.Ed. wath Mr. B. 
History with Mr M., English with Mr. 
F. secret amb1twn to play cen
ter for the Boston Celucs 

JAME DHUYVETTER 
" Duke" ambttton sc1ence 
memorae football , hockey games 
with B. H., D.M ., and B.G., Dub, shore 
'7 1, aka trapo, Vermont, Chevy Parkway 
Motel , hat<:biking to easide with J F., 
Richard Sight, 1'racky D•ck ecret 
ambrtaon to become a milliona ire 
and dae of old age 
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JOYCE DI BRIG IDA 
" Happy" ambat aon Italian ma
JOr memoraes golrball wath G.G., 
chemeo with P.H., E.M , Italian for 4 
yra, Hist . Jr yr., Dr Ed wath R.L. , 
Geom Soph yr., Gap concert, May 14, 
Mr. B's. OK's, intersection mobs, 
tcret ambrt ion to have the power 

to onap my Ianger and make people 
who annoy me disappear 

VLADIMffi DICHE KY 
"Walter" ambauon to live a 
rewarding life mtmorlt back 
home, mom, an apple p1 , the friends of 
our ide and thean, a pecial smile, the 
handful or faculty and the members of 
the class of '72, memora are still yet to 
be made secret amb1t1on to find 
all that I'm looking for 



MICHAEL ANTHO, Y 
Dl ALVO 

"0" ambitwn to have my own 
chopper memor~es ·oph. 6th 
lunch, "Hey Claud", catching heavy 
"Z'" at the mountain with M.N., 4 
years with the Dean, '66 Mu tang 5th 
lunch wnh P.H., scoping good reiUIOnS 
at the mall, crack on the bu to Ridge
wood, "C P" and ''I'm so glad", 
"\\-'hat' happen' in'" errtt ambt~ 
l1¢n leather leeves 

THERE A DO EGA 
"Terry" am bit1on college 
memoraes going to concerts with 

.J. & .C ., bicycle ridmg with S.C., 
workmg at G D. with the gag, gettmg m 
troublewnhS.J,J.G H.W.,thechff, 
the hore '70 with P.O., K.K., L.R & 
others secret amb1ti.on to go to 
Oregon 

"Jim" 
memories 
with C.T., 
tnpo, foob 
house, fello 
times with t e Qo _. 
fights, Bron• 
and her str 
Pk., Asbury C 
CT., L. , D. F. 
amb1t10n -~~.r"'ll!':"' 

mUSICI&n 

JOE DOPERAK 
"Rat" amb1tion to be rich 
secret am bit ion 1t's a secret 
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ROBERT DIPSEY 
"Dips" ambitiOn to be a good 
hatr dresser mrmoraes the 
lounge, coffing on L.L . and the gear 
heada, th hore w1th D. G., J .l., J S ., 
one night at the Lounge Lot with J.R., 
J.N., takmg ndes w1th TC., .M., The 
shore with J.l., at West's with R.(', 
L.L., J 1., J.S., D G., OW, J.M., some 
others, in a brown nomad with 0 W 
and the guys, in J ~ ' green '53 Chevy 
one mght, L.L.R.F., and A.D. .\ecret 
ambttion to own a new car and own 
hair shop, men's and women's 

JOH R. DI IMINO 
"Oezi Guado" ambttum teach 

memone. riding around in 
G K's all Amencan Opel, swimmmg at 
Orteley Beach at 3:30 a.m with BE., 
S.R, J.A., & B.·., 5 days in Wildwood 
with J.l., M.C., R.B., F V, & the inter 
com secret amb1tlon walk to 
Istanbul with a kitchen mk 



A CY A ORO KY 
ambatwn to be successful and 

content mrmone. q 53, August 
10, 1970, down the shore woth E.G., 
hangmg with M B., CA. and6. , Cali . 
co Kitchens, all the years past with 
E.G s~n·t amb1twn to sw1m an 
the Yardley Fountam w1th E.G. 

A D FFY 
"Nippy" amb1t10n to study the 
arts memon~ going to G .S 
with N.P., havmg party with M B., 
L.L., R.R., C.A, N P., g mg to Totowa 
with , .D., C.A., M.B., my 5 lunch m 

r. yr., cutting Jr and 'r. yr. with R.R., 
L.L., M.B., C A, havmg good lime 
over L.L.'s house, and throwing fire 
crackers at L.L., summer of '69 at my 
house w1th L.L., R.R., M B., S.D., N P. 

!tecret amb1t1on bumming 
around 

MI HAEL DORE 
amb1t10n to graduate R.C.A . 

electronics mrmorap~; falling 
18leep in study for two penoda and get· 
Ling a cut for it, leavmg S .'s alg. class tn 

frosh. yr. , cutting school and gotng 
down to the shore !tecret ambrtwn 

to become the world's greatest cycle 
rider 

EDITH JANE DURKIN 
"Jane" ambatlun college 
memorte!i Freshman day, summer 
'69, Sophomore Enghsh, lunch 69-72, 
ummer '71, Seas1de Hgts, Girls' Show 

70 72, P. • D Co, Freshman study 
sf'cret amb1ll0n to get a decent 
tan 
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A L. DOW 
" ·ue" ambttwn to be a secre· 
tary memone. ummer '71 With 
M.C RR , memon w1th M.C., '69 
& '71 w1th TB., Seas1de w1th K.M.C, 
lunch 5th with L.L., R.R, N D., M.B., 
K.M.C .. R.V G., V G , G H , and M C., 
weekend m Pa. M.C. n~ghts at Shell 

tation , finding M.C., beign friends 
with F.T .. M C., L .L .. R.R. K.M C , 
G.H. rcrPt ambatwn to love, to 
be loved, and to be happy 

A 
"Flipper" ambatwn buyer 
memoraes ~easide Park '70 w1th 

.A., K.C., D.L., M ., J.T.,leammg to 
dnve, good times with C.R .. J.T .. K.C., 
N.C, Fourth of July '71, Austria, sk1 
tnpo ept. 3 & 4 '71, p.J. part1es ,.. 
rret am bit Jon to never have to do 
anythmg I don't want to 

MICHELE DUCCE CHI 
" hell ambltwn be successful in 
what I do mtmon• Fla '71 , 
Booton '71 , Mass . '71, Teu '71 , and 
Canada '71 secret amb1t10n 
marry M R and live happily ever 
after 

JOE DUL KI 
ambttwn heavy equ1pment op-

erator memone metal shop Jr. 
yr.,lunch Jr. yr. 



MARY LOU ELLIOTT 
ambition to be an lnd1an 

memor1e Moons, Apple Pie, sum
m r '70-'71, gom' to the country with 
fnends, goinc out m rain leet, or now 
for a cig., th park, wine, wine, wme, 
saab, saab, aab, secrttt ambltwn 

to start my own Indian tnbe 

ED\i ARD E. 
E GELHARDT 

.. Ed" amb1taon to succeed in 
what ever I do memone Jr 5th 
lunch, Biology I, Crafts I, 8th atudy 

BRU E E KROTE 
"Rote" am bllwn accountmg 
m•mor~• ·.F & D. E., orangednn 
fight, DliB Club, elect1ons '71, Tony's, 
Rich's jetty, weekends at the shor , '61 
Fury, ace dnvmg w1th B.S., R.H , S D., 
3rd per & 5th lunch Jr. yr., my hat m 

B.'s pool rcrtt ambatwn to be 
a generalm the U. '. (durmg peace) 

CARL ER T 
ambttlon accountant mem -

one bonfire, A.M ., seaside, spring 
of '71, Me. Sorley'a and the station 

BARRY CRAlG EITEL 
"Paco" amb1tum to make 1t 

m~monl!. bike nding to Towaco an 
the rain, cleaning out lockers w1th A.L., 
Jr. Chern lab w1th M.J.P., Central 
Park w1th B.M., Wash. birth manuel 
party, gettmg haar cut by G.S., French 
Hom Handshake, zorn , Rootie Kazo 
otie, ummer '71, haba n' gueila se
c"t ambrtion to be able to laugh 
alltheway 

" Debbie" 
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mamgul , 
Head, Edi
ve. Ortley 

., Lenny the 

·~~~~~-ink on J.F., 
C 7, people I'll 

with everyone 
to relive all the 

HARLIE EL EA 
"Chaz" ambataon .S. Army 

m•mor~•s Mr S.'s 3rd per. En-
gineermg, D.'s house for coffee, G.V., 
J.C., D T., N .. , A.S., E.. Jr. Yr. 
Wre tlang secrf't ambatwn to 
own and driVe a Rail 



THOMA H. FA SLA 
"Tom and Turtle" ambatwn 
Navy memor~es Sunday nights 
at the A. and P , gell1ng killed by the C. 
family, fishing at Cranberry Lake w1th 
M.K, fights with K M., good time 
w1th A.B. and .M., otumpa, Jr. Cotil-
lion with F.G ~«ret ambatwn 
to be manager of the A and P 

ROBERT R. EVAN 
"Nick" amb1t10n go to college 
then become rich memorae. 
Fro h football, German 1,2,3, Eng. 
Drawing, S.D.I.C.A. · .L. .-.cret 
ambatwn fly my own jet plane 
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THOMA M. FAHY 
ambawn to be • member o( the 

W P Police Department memones 
runntng out of school to fight fir in 

\\est Paterson w1th RD. and J.S . Jr., 
'70 to '72 eaet ambrtwn to 
fight forest fire tn Califom1a 



JAME JOHN FARRELL 
"Fogals" ambrtwn conservat1 n 

m emon l's Austria '70 and '7 1, 
Vermont '71, Prom '71, D B club, ki 
club 

MARILY FINDLAY 
"Mar" ambttwn to get the most 
out of lafe memor~e., ummer 
'71, Exercises '70-'72, Comm . Head , 

panish 5th per., '71 with a spec1al 
!nend, havmg fun and dr1ving around 
w1th B B , .B., F.G., L.H , J K., K L. , 
hect1c: umes at our locker, early a.m 
hours w1th K.L., A.W 'a at night , peek· 
• ·boo, garbage cans, bushes, etc . at 
B.B. and '. B.'s parti , ilttmg on the 
floor or B.B.' car, Topo G1gio ecret 
ambllwn to be I 1 gullibe and to 
relive all my high school days w1thout 
the troubles 

CA DI E FAZIO 
"Faz" am b1twn art teacher 
m emones " Red Albert", S .M ., 
G R , spaghetti !actory, May!a1r, learn . 
1ng to sur! J .M ., Jumping o!! bndgE 
BY., h1tchh1kmc w1th BY , T A , D D., 
"ebasuon Concert , Grand Funk, B.H ., 

hangmg around corner with gang, 
"V W ", Vermont sk1 tnp, bike ridmg 
down the shore with E.S ., Jr Yr with 
K P., E R. , '. R. , B.'., M ., workmg at 
G E., flonda '70 w1th T .A .-.cret 
amb1t1on to get really good at sur!· 
tng and enter a contest in Hawai i 

BLA E FIORENZO 
ambtt1on to be succes ful 

memone.• Frosh, Soph., Jr ., and Sr 
Yrs ., all the con!using Math classes, 
Chern secrttt ambat1on to be 
able to do Math 
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PA!'RICIA FEE EY 
"Pat" ambition de igner 
memon r Sept. 9, 1970, I see !eet1, 
nope, sorry , Girls ' how, ssh with 
J .T . and S .C , Dec. I , 1970 and S .C. , 
whistling, Art ' how, J .T and roses, 
P .H., B T , Fanny Farmer, Dots, an 
Ollie, workmg With K.F and " ' ue" 
sec ret ambati on t o go to 
California 

CARMINE J. FE TA 
memortt.'t 

boys 
rrosh !ootball , the 



MARY ELLE FLY 
amb1hon medical technologist 
memoraes 'tudy Frosh Yr., 

Soph. and Jr. lunch, football gam .. and 
good times with B. and J .S. shore, Girls' 

how '69, summer of '69, Dr Ed., night 
basketball games secret om b1t10n 

to live in Australia 

COLLEE FORBE 
.. Col" amb&twn mfant techni· 
c1an memorlt. Frosh Yr., sum· 
mer of '70, B.M., ,July lOth, July lith, 
Emp1re State Building 6th floor, 
Greenwood Lake with B.M., ' ph. Yr., 
4th and 6th lunches, Jr Yr, C.N., 
summer of '71 with B.M, K.H., D.G., 
G.M., B.H., G.L, Hardee's secret 
ambitiOn to marry that very special 
someone and have 13 kids 

MARIA TERESA FlORY 
ambltlOn to open my own bou 

ttque memor1r Froeh Yr. At 
Paul \I, Prom '70, Deca, Accounting I 
w1th ~1r S., best fnends With D.l. smce 
fourth grade, a drummer in '' \Ve the 
Livmg··. all the "For Men Only" guys, 
Joker and T.G.'s, Wed. June 30, 1971, 
fun m Italy with S.S .. Shagg1e, great 
timet workmg on cars w1th T.C., every 
one at Pants Place .. pecially Thumper, 
tummg 17 in May of my Sr. Yr .-.
cret ambltlOn to make a certain 
someone very happy 

GU TAVO FRAGA 
"Tavi" ambltwn college 
memones Frosh basketball, base-
ball, J V. basketball brawls, gettmg 
along so well with someone special, Me . 

rley tnps, getting m trouble With J.S . 
and P. '., talking With Harry Bnd., 
Amencan Legion Ba eball .~terret 
amb1t10n to own Me Sorley'. 
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VI CE T FLEI CHMA N 
"Vincente" ambatwn to be a 
millionaare memvru·~ almost 
running over one o( the gym teacher , 
psmtmg my bnck wass m Wood Shop 

~;pcrrt am bttwn It's a ecret 

ROBERT FRA CI 
"Bob" ambltwn college 
memor1e.'t Jr. Yr 5th per Hist. with 
Mr_ W., ~aturday n1ghts in N.Y with 
fnend and down the shore with ~ _ . 
and R.P 'ecret ambltwn make 
It to California and back on 
motorcycle 

PATRICIA FLY, 
"Pat" ambition to become a 
registered nurse memortt., 5th 
lunch Jr. Yr., 6th lunch 'oph. Yr., 

oph. Gym with C.C ., the Garfield 
Cadets, Wildwood 'it, 'ten I w1th D.G ., 
C.C., and H G , Ma que and 'andal 
Play 'il t~ecret ambat10n to 
mo~e to Greenwich Village and go on 
Welfare 

DO , A MARIE FORTE 
amb1twn element&r)· education 

teacher memone 10116nO, the 
cha e with L C., M.G and J L., my 
17th bnthday, summer of '71, hare 
w1th J.C., B.D., J.D. , happy umes w1th 
J.C., 6th lunch three years, long talk 
w1th G.·., all the k1ds I've met at Valley 

ecret ambitiOn to be happy 



elecuon '1 
around wath 
Road Rally, 
D ., all my'"""l&(lf,loi£111l 
D .. , R , K.S., 
bttwn tobe u. 
whatever I do I 

JO EPH G. FRUC I 
"Joe" ambltwn phy ed. teach-
er memunt Ot;B, R.A 's, 
boots, naght B. E. lost my hoes, shore 
'70-'71, Dupont '71, Chevy, Parkway 
Motel, hatchhikang to ·. · wath J.D., 
runntng out of gu wath ·.D .• Vermont 
'71, A.W ., orange drank faght wath D.E., 
T B., urfang wath '.D. and DUB, 20th 

treet Seaside Park ecret am batr.on 
to surf Hawaii 

A THO Y Wll,LIAM 
FRA ZI I 

"Tony" ambatron accountant 
mtm JTJt. CI'Q!, country, base· 

ball, Frosh and Jr . Algebra.· 'oph. 
Gym, l"ncle Tom's Pep Talk , Wayne 
Valley '70, Frosh Day, Dr. Ed. wath 
J.L., four years at PV, and a certain 
someone u~cret ambatwn to hve 
thelifeof Reilly, who ever he 

WALTER GALACKI 
ombatwn manne baologtSt 

memoraes M.A., J. ., the one that 
got away, bonfare '70, Dupont '71, nil
flea, J&R'a, Me rley's, Mr K's show
er, Phy11c , checker game an Alg . II 
wath T.C.T., the rock •rcrtl amba -
tr.on to own a brewery m Hawaii 

MARK FRA 0 
om bataon cavil engineer 

memoraes Jr C'hem. Lab with J.D., 
M.\., P V., '.' Bableclass, E.G Frosb 
gym class ecrtt ambatwn to 
travelthe .S 

DE ISE GALLO 
"Buns of Fun" amb1t1on key 
punch operator memortes Frosh 
lunch with C. C., M.D., E.P., ten wath 
C.C. and P.F., Gym wath L.H and E.P., 
Garfield Cadeta with C.C., G.L., M D., 
J.M, PL. , etc., lunch wath E P and 
T.G. secrtt ambition to run 
away and see the world 
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MAUREE FRIE D 
ambitwn collq-e memont 
Camp Lanage, summer '69, '71, 

Meyer Brothers, Three Dog Nite, Mar 
5th with E. B., prunes, Comet, '64 ova, 
draveo with E. B., C. G., P.M., the shore 
wath E. B., C.P., M.S., leepang out with 
J.G ., L.G., 4th lunch wath '.B, A.M., 

peech, Baology Jr Yr., Dr Ed., Whate 
Marchang '70, '71, fnends at PV, Sr 
play work, Valley Green Lit. Staff 
ecret ambatr.on to see everyone en-

JOY life to their fullest 

LUCILLE GliTI'A 



LE LEY GALLO 
"Leo" amb<tiOn legal secretary 

memones Greenwood Lake with 
D.Y., good limes with L.R., C.M., L.D., 
F.V., down the shore with L.R. , F.\' ., 
Diary, :-iew York C•ty, RB. "tr•t 
ambatwn to live in a glass hou. eon 
my own pnvate i land 

GAlLGAMBAL 
ambataon nursmg memonrs 
freshman day, Mro. T's 1st P""od 

hiotory class, fourth lunch for the past 
three yean, dr<ver ed , fourth quarter, 
summer of "71" with J.D. and our p•cn · 
ic m Garfield, Wildwood & the board 

~trrrt ambation to be the first 
girl enrolled m West Pomt 

THOMA GALLO 
"Tom Gal" ambttwn chem1at 

memorte!i Geometry Soph. Yr ., 
Drum Corps, driving teachers crazy in 
my own way, Chem 7th P"r., Chem. n 
1st per. ~ecrtt am ba aon to be a 
r<ch bumb and free loadmg playboy 



KE •• ETH GARRI O, 
"Key" ambatwn archttect 
mt'muflt' 5th per lunch Jr. year, 4 
years c.c ., 4 years track, arch . drawing, 
1 t per , 70-71 , 71 -72, year fre h eng 
cia , soph g metry and h15tory, ph . 
french 0, Uncle "Tom", football games 

t' crrt amb1t1 0 n pro . ball 
player 

MADELINE GE ARO 
"Mad" am bitwn to win the race 

mtmonts those 40 manutes wtth 
Berte, Red W1tch, N Y.C .. Camara -

, teak Brew, Royal Air , Rabon 
Hood Inn, the "brook", bemg be t of 
fraends wtth B.M., secret ombatJOn 

to establish a " ummerhill" for 
:-<ew Jersey 

CAROL ANN 
GA ITELLO 

"Carol" amb1t10n to be a medi -
cal tech m r morl t>.\ 6th lunch 
w1th K.L., alg. 2 w1th Lance-a-Licato, 
Italy w1th S1mone 71, Literary ' taf(. 
semor play, wph. H.R with R.B., M F., 
and E. B., J .O.!Ii ., L.G., dr . ed w1th Mr . 
Rand P.M .,u rl't amb1t10" 
to spend 8 surd mer tn Italy 

JOH A. GEORGE 
"John" amballon law enforce· 
ment mt'mone:t 4 yrs. worth of 
food from the caL, traveling to Houston, 
Tex., With Corpa, r. yr "the Mu 
chachos", Color Guard season, ,.. 
cret ambataon gettmg away with 
everything, getting caught with 
nothing 

KRI TI E GAROFA 0 
"Kriss" ambltwn to be a man 
ager of my own business mem on e 

St . Mary's H.S '69, May 3, 1969, 
July 6, 1 , summers down the hore, 
lOth Lane Gang, D.'s parll , ,Jr yr ., 
5th lunch with AG. , JR., MR., C F., 
Boston with D.O. , B.C., gomg on tnp 
with E F., AM ., 7-16 -71 , goong with 
B L., meeting G B., cards with R.G .. 
650 B .A., sleepmg over C.L .'., hang
mg w1th AM , E F., A G., D D .. C.L., 
summer school '71 w1th C N ., 01zzy 
secret ambu wn to own my own is-
land with B.L. and be happy fo~ever 

PATRICIA M. GIA INI 
"Pat" amblttan C(lmputer pro-
gramer mtmor~e summer of 
'69, Eng. ill with Mro. H., 5th lunch Jr 
yr., Jr. Gym w1th M.B., Girls' how, Dr 
Ed., and summer of '71 secrrt ambt· 
twn to be an undercover agent 
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JOYCE GATTI 
memor1e summer '69, '70, '71 , 

good times, bad times with PT., good 
fnends like E.H & D.M ., troubles w1th 
GG. 

HELE GEOGHEGA 
ambi!Wn go into the field or art 
memoroes oph. English with 

M.P., talking with M.P., March 15 & 
July 4, 1970, Wildwood '70, '71, working 
with .M ., Fro h SGA Rep., Proms 
mght '69, '70, Easter '70, Bermuda '69 

secret ambition to smile 
through all womes & troubl 



ELAINE GOOBIC 
"Goobic" amb1t1on teachmg 
m•mon.. Jr. Yr., Girl ' how, 
Modern Dance, Comm. Head, Cheer
ing, T.W., basketball tournaments, 
Pitts ., Pa ., trips to Fla., coUee with 
N.B., being champs, 6th por. Eng., the 

. guys, the "Barn", Memonal Week
end '69, summer of '71, the Gee, the 
ohore, and many wild weekend , the 
" R" club, D.B., N.K., AND .B., the 
Toys Akron secret ambition to 
travel around the .S. in a Jeep 

TOBY Wll.LIAM 
GIARDIELLO 

"Toby" amb1t1on college 
memor1e Mr B.'s Chem I, water 
fights, summer or '70, Mountam Con
cert, 5th lunch oph. year with B.L., 
J B., B. H., a cute little blonde, Mom's 1 
penod H1st., a blue and yellow yo-yo 

.,ecret ambttwn to have a secret 
amb1t1on 
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JOA GRA ATA 
memor1es Mr 0., Jr yr 

typmg w1th Mrs . Kotz, good & cr~zy 
times with M.N. , P.W., B.M., E.S., 
T.W., C.R., Wayne's, Dnver 's Ed., 
working at Klien 's w1th M. · and P.W., 
5th lunch lor 3 yn .. and meeting all the 
people I've met 

JO~ E L. GOODFORD 
.. Joe" ombltwn accountant or a 
poycholog~ t m•mon• the bille. 
A. C .. , R.P.M., ndmg by my. II tn the 
rain, A.C .. teachmg me to ride on the 
bike, ndmg, fighting with D.O .. , 
oummer or '70 and '70, the lint spill on 
the bike tcrtt ambatwn to own 
a huge choppor and nde 1t well 

CY THIA L. GOURLEY 
"Cindy" amb1t1on lawyer 
memorieS pain April "71" with 
RT and L .. 5th lunch JUDIOr yr. with 
J .K. 3rd 2r Dr Ed Jr. yr. breaking my 
toe in Art ervice Corp so ph. yr 3rd 
per panish lith gr V V 70", 71" 
N Y.C w1th L.G and J.M ummer or 
69" & 70" pnng Concert "7 1" good 
times with J K, G G., J.M., L.G., R.T., 
L.T, and, B.M, and J.P ocr<~ 
amb1twn to be f~nt woman Preai~ 
dent or the u .. 



twn 
RT. 

IOntSt 

etry oph 
ps, Prowd 
, summer 

, Compati
G, K C at 
lunch w1th 

ecret ombt· 
= •, ,. , ... farm with 

en(lneenng 
.. With S.C .. 

th ll.N ., f~rst 
ce Road Rally 71 
'\ , Apnl 3, ·.7 1, 

~. , French [JJ Jr 
71, ·emor play 
to l of P. 

ROBIN ~A ltl':GGERTY 

BRIA ERI GRA PE 
" Gnpper" amb1twn college 
memorae. right ide of line with 
M D. Fnday night meetmga, ooc1ahzmg 
m the hallway w1th " the boys" , gomg 
on m locker room , RB.' parti , run · 
nmg hurdle Jr . year , filmed bemg 
thrown out of cnmage, quimp ~f! · 
cret omb1t10n to be m.v.p., fresh · 
man year in college & to be on front 
pag of Sports Dlustrate 

DOLORE P. HALAT 
"Dee" amblt10n "'Cretary 
memone frooh yr Dr Ed. Masque 
and 'andal, hore '71, all the good 
ume with P.A, A R., C.O, H M , 
EZ., a certam place, gettrng loot 
erret ambatwn to take a long trip 

anddoaalpleaae 
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MIKE GROSIK 
"M1ke" ambatwn become a 
draftsman memoraes Junior 
lunch period. gettrng out of O'M. home
room all the time . all 4 years in gym , 
2nd period Engli h Junior year .<t· 

cret ambataon have money 

ELIZABETH HAGEN 
ambatwn ecretary memo· 

r1e the great summer wlth M V ., 
A.S., and J.G. breakfast with C.O., J.S. 
& J.C. good times over D.C. New years 
Eve party over E.P. 6th lunch with J M. 

ecret amb1t10n to be happy 



ROS HA A 
"Ross" amb1t1on lawyer 
mtmone.~ wrestlmg matches; ata1r 
way "F", Feb. 7. 1970, sophomore Latm 
w1th C.H. & K K .• library with A P .• 
• enior study, 5th lunch with A P .• Ju· 
nior & ~enior year .c;ecret amb1taon 

to keep ita secret 

USIC m&JOf 

the gang, 

LY 

ang, sum 
1ttee head. 
• '72, Girl's 

29, 1971, 
. EC., F P 
dbook bur 

JtC~.tjli.Jiilks w1th K F .• 
to peer inward 

outward and see 

"Joni'' 
memor~e.'f 

2 good ye 
off Flicka 
With L.Z. 

plastic b·•-••"·""'.....-. 
Memonal 
kinnydipp 

With J ..• AI 

House, ramy ~~!iit~:l~ 
L Z. •1 

Australia 
go to 



JILL HEALY 
ambttum to grow memortes 

unnse, th1s morning secrl!t 
ambatwn to plant 

special ed 
Soph. Court, 

lion '71, oph 0---·"""'""-"--L Eve '70 with 
M.D., t "'•t B.H., C.J., and 
J.F., ch n 'I qu ain concert, the 
"Kid" te 7 , re '70,'71, Gul 

how, with M D., 5th 
lunch JU M.D. 
ambition 
happiness . 

THOMAS HE DERSO 
''Tom" ambttton to travel for 
the reat of my life memoraes 
freshman lunch with everyone, giving 
Mrs. D. a heartattack in junior year, 
cutting two months and never getting 
caught by Mr. E. secret ambitiOn 

to travel to Australia with K. K. 
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RICHARD HEINZ 
"Rich" ambttion lawyer 
memones ski club, all the people I 
have ever met or . een, T M secret 
am batwn to hve with one woman I 
love alone m a for t 

CHARLE HEMSEY 
"Charlie" ambatwn lawyer 
memories H R. 212 with MOM, 
Soph. Latin class with RH. and K.K., 
Alg II class, wrestling meets, 2 yrs. of 

GA, skimg, Mr W field tnp, lunch 
With D.S., ummer of '71, 4Q D.E. with 

B., May 2, 1 secret ambittan 
to be drafted 366 



KATHY Hll..TON 
ambat10n college memorae 
Soph yr , summer of '70, D Q., 

Girls' how, Committee Head with 
'. K. , Tre . Jr and r yn.·, Vt. '71, 

broken ankle, !Sew Year's Eve '71, 
summer of '71 on 9th St. with D.E., 
Lenny Lemons, A.W. with the Gang, 
R.A.'s cellar, p.j part• • fun and long 
talks with C K and D E., getting in 
trouble with M. B ., great times with 
G.S., sec:rl't amb1tion mother of 
twins 

PAUL E. HOLZACH 
ambatlon hotel manager 

memoraes ski club trips to Vermont, 
summers with ., Hunter Mt., Jr 
yr 

JA ICE HE RY 
"Jan" ambitiOn recreational 
therapi t memorae shore, Girls 

how, ummer of '71, Dr. Ed . Dough
nuts, good times w1th J.H .• July 6th, 
7th study soph yr., ndmg around With 
G B. K.B .• and J H secret ambl
twn to own a t Bernard and to live 
m a world of happrness. 

n doctor 
g. , Gen. cience, 

. Jr. yr., Chern., 
all '70, V V., ra1d 
ist. with Tricky 

auon to break 
on him 
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JA I HO GH 
"Jan" amblt10n physical thera-
pist memor~es H R. 214, ph. 
5th lunch, 7th tudy, Dr. Ed , G~rls' 

how, aummers of '69, '70, '71, dnvmg 
around w1th J.H., G.B .• K.B .• "dough
nuts", 0 G. on Sunday, July 4 & 21. 
K.B. and L.C secret amb1t10n 
to Sit on top of the moon w1th my feet 
danglmg below 

JAME HIN 
"Jim" ambttion to ma.ke a lot of 
money without domg any work 
memorte. the bridge from easide 
to Toms River With J. R., M R , and 
M R., the lake, · unday football game • 
going out w1th J R and K.P at the 
same time, the shore w1th J R. , M R .• 
and M.R. f'Cret ambttaon to 
play for the Dallas Cowboy 

GRACE A HOMWEY 
ambatwn to be successful in the 

field of beauty culture memor&e 
Frosh Eng., Jr. Eng., tnp to Atlantic 
City '70. fun with J.F., J.C .. J .M .• M F., 
g~mg w1th P .. smce '69, ice kating 
w1th P. ., fights with P. .• good times 
at Shop-Rite with J H .• V.S., PM. , 
L.W., and B.J. ecret amb1t1on 
to marry P. · and be happy 



WE DY HUMMEL 
amb1t1on nursery ch I teacher 
m em •ll'le all the yrs . with ,J,H., 

thinking of M C., summer of '70 with 
:\ P . guy , lunch wath D . ·., 
walking with K.L. and F G., ' r. Play, 
Jr Eng ., kimg with K.G., P.C. dance, 
J .E. deluxe, and fnends ~errtt am ~ 
b 1t ton to learn how to keep 
milmg 

GAYLA DAW lA DOLI 
amblllon rashaon d agner 

memor1es Bermuda With 0 . and 
D.T. , Art classes, K's mural , H.R. with 
E. H. , the hore, Girls ' how, lst prize, 
hanging around with M . . , .T., .P., 
K.P., L.J ., and J .D., good tim with 
RR tcret at.tbat wn to tour the 
world 

PATRICIA JOYCE 
HRO ICH 

"Pat" am batwn nurse mem· 
ones Mr W_ Homeroom , "Zelda's" 
cia with C .J , the " water pis tol", 
"Gomg to Heavtn" wath A K., S a ad 
' , '69, '70, " locke " wath A. K., find 
mg the bag red balloon , the gym suit , 
the park wath D C . Che Che, the 
"cow", always bemg in trouble , soccer 
games , D.C., A K , E. B., G.T , B.C., 
PM., R.Y., C.J ., ,JL., J .C., M P 
,,f'cret am batw n to find the meaning 
of life 

LUCILLE MARIE 
IDAROLA 

"Lu" ambataon English teacher 
memone. 6th study, '68, prom 

'70, hore '70, good tim with P. R 
FV , times at R.C ' , hangmg wath the 
band, talks in the car 4th lunch '69, 
Dec 3, '68, crying wath P.R. , fights with 
F V , 3 happy years with M.C., Girl 's 

how, Pleasant, M L., G D. . e<ret 
ambltaon have a happy life with a 
certam someone 

LA WRE CE HR KA 
"Hondo" am bttwn music teach -
er m emora e~ early morning 
Band practices, never missrng a football 
game, putting Frosh in the bus racks 
Ba ball game wath " Ralph K ", trap t~ 
FJa k1ds to a room, madmght v181tor 

!>ifi:r l't ambtt10n to conduct an 
orchestra 
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EDWARD J . HYLA D 
"Nugga head" amb1t wn to be 
alway nght until proven wrong 
ml'mor1r. summer of "i l at easide 
Hgts . with R.C ., the 25 garls we left 
down there to rot without us, my car 
accident, my first ride in an ambulance, 
li tenmg to Enerson, Lake, & Palmer 

stcrt t ambtt wn to hve alone in 
the moun tam 

JAME lA ELLI 
"Jim " amb1t10n run my own 
business memoraes DECCA 
Clas or '72, Mechanical Drawang clas~ 
2nd per. '70-'71, summer of '71 , 7th Per. 
study hall .~tcret ambltwn trav· 
tl around the world 



DEBORAH A. JACQUIN 
"Debbte" .,...t, college 
mtmor" 1st Gutd~~nce Frooh yr .. 
A. ·.c .. qp~q, Sopb. Cb m • Edgar, 
6th lunch, Freach 1D W>th ~tss V., slap
suck, w. FJ "'p, cqc. "gajets", 
Physic , GIJ'Io'. S '7~, I, explosiOn 
lll Chem. Lab, f~ll ga , Eng. lll , 
6/1/iO, wre hng match , Bertrand's 
Island, H R 14, Alg. ' Road Railey 
'7 1, all the pe pie l'vt <ltet terti 
ambatwn to be ha in whatever I 
do 

LAURA MARIE JANSE 
ambitaon Elementary chool 

teacher memone great times 
wttb the gang, long talks wttb .P., bike 
riding in the ram with Ceg, Gtrls' Show 
'70, '71, summer '71 wtth Ceg, A D. , 

.J., J W., G F, B L., J .L., and the 
gang, Cluck Club, dinner at my house 
with frtends, 6 a.m . flood, always late 
for Spani h with M.F., J.C., B.W. 
secret amb&tion sell balloons &n 

Disneyland 

memor&es 
the band, 
h " luck", 

CHARLE JAWORSKI 
"Chuck" ambtlwn to graduate 
from R.C.A. lnsutute memorae 
Frosh ba eball team, H. R. 214, working 
in Gr at Eastern, summer of · , hop 
Math, Jr. Cotillion with A.L., Bird's 
party, hangmg wtth the gang, the 4 in
gac, fun with A L., G.A., L.C , . ' ew 
Year' of '71 ~f'cret ambatton to 
drive my M.G through the halls of 
PV 



ATHYJOH. 0 
"John on" ambltwn airline 
stewardess m~mune. Girls 
Show, ch rmg, prom, 7th chem., fight 
wath J . ., the pig at A H , T P ., Ver · 
mont, a pus and peanut butter, get
ting Committee Head, field trap with 
A. H., B.H, and J.F, laughang and 
crymg wath J P., the shore wath T . P. 
and G.T . and L.H , Bermuda, the Jelly
fi h ~f'cret am bat ron to eat and 
eat and eat and never get fat 

~~~~NETZ 
college 

d for 2 yrs., 

F. JAWORSKI 
"Sue " ambltwn college 
mrmor1e~ summers with J G., con· 
certs wath T D., the park , knowing 
W D .• plannmg wath ,J.F .. tho,e Rt range 
thmgs wath K.Y .. Puerto Rico '71 
' cn•t amb1.t1 n produce a creature 
feature 

KATHLEE KERWIN 
"Kathy" ambltwn socaologast 

memortelt night walks, un ets, 
campmg tnps, meeting people, 4th 
lunch soph. yr., the drug store, H O.'s 
yellow bike, B. B. for drivers and the bag 
accadent, th phys. ed )r. yr., K.C .'s 
marraage U> L.C ., J H. 's trap to Cahf., 
more sunsets and my imagination , 
walks in the rain secret ambatwn 

to jom a gypsy caravan 

DEBRA KIDD 
"Debbae" ambition legal secre-
tary memorre.'f .Jr. lunch with 

.S., F.P. , J.M.G. and R.B., down the 
shore with D.P ., four months, four 
years, Dec. 18, a wh1te corvair, a green 
falcon, a rained out picnic H!Crf't 

ambuwn to be m the right place at 
the raght tame . 
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CINDY ELLE KAILO 
"C in" ambltaon fash1on coordi~ 
nator memone~ p.J part1es, act 
ang crazy wath DE., and K H ., New 
Years Eve. '71, the "chase", 13 yrs. of 
fraendship with D.E., Guls Show, A W. , 
D.Q., Commattee Head, beang fraends 
wath T .B., 4th lunch and th study Jr. 
yr., long conversations wath .J. K., Sun~ 
day naght wath the girls, Guatarzan 
secret ambrtwn to become mvisible 
at "certam tames" 

BETTY KELLER 
' Little-One" ambltaon college 

mem one.\ Arlo concert, the 
cemetary, Hillery St. Bradge, Yardley's 
Fountain, long talks wllh AM ., the 
A. V.A guys, 6th lunch, 4th lunch , 
' ph . study, Alg. I wath J.D .,ecret 

amblt iOn to live on the beach 



GEORGE M. KOHliTICH 
am bltwn business memo-

r~es dnvers ed with Mr. B. , auto 
shop with the Sarge, the caf boycott, 
htstory with Mr M. in freshman yr , 
Eng, with Mrs. F. secret ambttwn 

to win the lottery and to race a 
stock car 

DAVID BRADFORD KING JOA 
"Dave" ambllion to bring peace "Jo" 
to the world mem oraes Hot 
Shoppes and Fourth or July woth P.C , 
freshman lunch , Mountain concert, 
General Shop, t-<ew York , Mr W 'a his· 
tory class, PC 's animal collection 
H•cret ambttum to see the world and 
the people in ot 
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JO EPH J. KOPEC 
''Doc" amblttan to JOin the 

avy memortes 4th, 5th, and 
6th lunch, ridmg around in a Toyota 
woth J.C and E., the boys rooms near 
201 and Mr N 's oCfice ucrrt ombo· 
loon to have an Oldsmobile F 

uper port 

BARBARA A. KO H 
"Barbte" ambltaon beautician 

memone ,Junior Cotillion with 
W.J T '69 and 'iO. Mountain Concert, 

panish I and U woth Mr F., the bore 
with W.J.T., 4th lunch soph. yr., Dr. 
Ed woth Mr. M , gettmg my license 
secret ambllwn to live happily ever 
after 



KE ETHKROLL 
"Ken" ambataon to work for 
General Motors memone the 
be t year was the 1970-71 hool year 
and ummer becau e of what went on 
dunnc th1 year and the wild um v••· 
iung R. and A 's 

MARTI FRA K KUPKA 
"Marty Allen" amblt1on archi
tect memoraes A&P, unda} 
nights, the crew, T.F., opel , B ., pe 
Clally J.M., Lantern, bowling dub, Ler 
oy Lounge, "Turk ", summer '70-71 
mu 1c Jlll , ports, Cooke Clan, dou 
bli.ngw1thJ.M.,K.M.,andB .,fi hi.n 
with T F ecret ambitaon t• 
build my elf a hide-away. 

MARKJ. KO MA K 
"Koo" amb1twn colleg 
memorae sconng and beaung 
Hackensack 2·1 , pan. Ill, throwing 
V.C . in bower , Eng. with B G and 
RA., JUmpmg 5'4" leepmg m H.J . pit 

ecret amb1t1on to be a world 
famou arti t , 

JOH JAME LAMI 
amb1t10n electronic engineer 

mtmor1e Ma D.'s 2nd pd. Eng. , 
lot pd. Driver Ed., Jr and r lunches, 
Mr. G. 7th pd., the Lounge, gomg out 
with .P. , K.P., and L.R.B. ecret 
ambllwn to do nothrng and get pa1d 
for it. 

memone 
friends and th 
mgw1th L.Z., 
i.ng, leepmg i 
the moue, M 
being Commit e 
M .. With E.HII,t!..:.lt'!!c/, lt 

PHILIP TEVE LA ARA 
"Hap" ambuwn to co to Cana
da mtmorte ummer m ~ Y.C., 
C.C., electromcs 
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ALTO .KROMJR. 
"Krom" ambttaon to be a cook 

memones soph. gym with Mr 
M. 6th penod, lunch 5th penod Jr year, 
freshman yr math w1th Mr. B . •· 
cret ambttaon to go west . 



MARY THERE A LEA 
"Mar" ambatwn psychiatnst 

memortts Dec. 20,1969, my 
problem, the "b~rd", downtown with 
J.P., D.P. , .P., Poco's cellar, havmg 4 
different homeroom teachers, shore '71, 
Mame '70, D.L., P P., Je us Christ 

uperatar, " p1der", HFR, earth-hie, 
r. H1story, group encounter, L.D.G., 

Dari Dehte, P. C., overbrook, the col
lee house at FD , H .. G. ecret 
ambttion to make each day a new 
beginning and welcome all as fnends 
along the way 

ALLY 0 LAPIN KI 
"AI " ambataon to accomplish 
oomethmg worthwh1le to my ell tooth· 
en memorttt. giving gnef to 
G.S ., Fire Island, Towaco in the rain 
w1th B. E., July 4th '70 with A.M., F.L ., 
and RP .• Art ' how, Clay ' hop, back
rubs and Brookdale Park, Aug . I, RM 
and health food, Yoga Monday mtes, 2 
black eyes, Montauk, WFMli, Sklems, 
a black b1cycle, Mr V., Mr. H., RF., 
H 0 ., BK ., S.D., K.E., A.K ., J.T. and 
the 191 -192, G.D. and Halloween '71 
&ecret ambatwn to own an army 
surplus Jeep 

ROBERT JAME LEET 
"Bob" amb1twn to be a race car 
dr1ver memoru?~ summer '71 
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MATTHEW LAPREZIO 0 
ambition college mrmorae 
th penod Photography Jr . }T., Ita( . 

1an I, II , Ill , Dr. Ed . Jr yr., th study 
Soph. yr., Film club meetings .-.cret 
ambttwn to fly w1th the \.. S.A F. 
Thunderbll'ds 

ROBERTBR CE 
LEMPI KI 

"Bob" amb1t1on lawyer or pho-
tographer mttmorat Fre hman, 

phomor . Jumor, and "emor lunche , 
Dr . Ed . wtth Mr. Reaser, concert of'70 
and '71, w1th J L .. J 8 , E.P., 8 H., 
L.L. , .J., D.Z., summer of '71, dmner 
w1th KP., P., and J.L., and fun w1th 
all the freak secret ambatwn to 
be a prof ional tenni player 

FREDLA X 
"Fntz" amb1t1on p ychology 

mem orae.\ ummer of '70 with 
A M , May 29, I 70, concerto m !'0 .Y ., 
Garden tate Art Center w1th A.M., 
F.M., R.P., B.H ., E.L., PS., J.D. 
secret ambrtwn pre-med . school 

HE GLEE 
am " ambitiOn mechanical 

encmner mem11TJt the 2nd per. 
chem lab, the lire m the auto shop, the 
bus nde home from the wre tling 
match, the 5th penod Transportation 
Ill class 



GLE. LI Z ER 
ombllwn college mtmune 
:O.Ic::-.orley's, (the ''H1gh cellar), the 

hore, tra"·eling an the ummer of ''il, 
the place an Tenn , Piedmontes, Fri . 
Aug. 20, every weekend of every year at 
P.V. ~i'att ambJtron to be a 
hermit 

KEITHLE GE 
"Ke1th" mpmorJt boy's bowl 
ing club and Valley \"aneties .... ecnt 
amb,tum to be a su ce .. 

KARE MARIE 
LOMBARDI 

am bitton vetennar1an 
memoflt.'t shore with F.G., W H., 
M F, RKO Girls, early a.m. hours with 
M F., understandmg fr1ends, Pa. 
snak and bugs w1th A K. RK., R W., 
summer '71, very spectal fnendsh1ps of 
F. G., M E., Gtrl Show, certain football 
games, Algebra 5th pd., July 3rd, a cer · 
tam ride in car with F.G., W 
ecret ambllwn to tar 111 West '1de 
tory 

DEBORAH LIGIERI 
"Debb1e" amb1110n to brrng JOY 
in someone' hfe mtmone.\ my 
years at P.V. w1th L.L .. L.P., Dr. Ed . 
w1th !\lr ll .. Gtrls room ' . '72, B1ology 
'71 , Science '69, Typmg '70, lunch '70, 
my ummer of '71 With IM .. Freshman 
year with M.C . secret ambJtiOn 
to k~p 1t a secret 

LAURIE LOMBARDI 
"Lor" amb1twn Airline ~tew 
ardess, travel all over the world 
memor~es lost for 4 hrs. in L.F. with 
P D., falling down a flight of stairs, J .Z. 
poem, fallmg off the bus mto the mud, 
summer of '69, 8th per 'tudy frosh yr , 
great umes w1th PD., L.G., Foods Jr 
Yr, M P., L.M., K.T secret ambl· 
tum thats my secret 
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MARLE E J DITH 
LIPTAK 

''Mar" amb1twn to first find 
myself, then go on from there mem· 
one meetrng G H. 111 '70, 0 Q. with 
RG., \I B. · gang, summer of '71 with 
G H , backway to J. ' ' house, !'iov. 5,6, 
7, , '70, T P car, cattle trail, Brook 
dale Park with P L, D.O., J.S., R.J, 
weekends m Pa. with G.H., doing 107 in 
T P's car, doublmg with J.W & B.M, 
weekday VISits to Pa . :'i Y & High 
Point, How RG. and I met G H's moth· 
er, leammc to rade a motorcycle with 
G .H., then teaching G.M to nde 
secret ambltwn to escape from the 
world as 1t now is by finding a small 
waterfall m a dark lonely forest, and to 
live there with a certam someone 
through etem1ty 

LOUI JAME LOBOSCO 
"Lou" ambttwn SCience major 
memor1e. Soph. yr., Jr yr., and Sr 
yr~ \ecret ambuwn go to the 
moon 



JACQUELINE P. LO G 
"Jackie" ambttton to marry a 
certaan someone mpmor~r. 

Band, Flonda, Seaside with L.C., C.F, 
and E.R., summer or '71 w1th ,JD. 
Fro•h lunch w1th L.C., L.Z., G.T. 
!tircrrt ambatwn rade the country 
side on a motorcycle wath J.D 

JOH JO EPH LOPEZ 
"Twit" ambttwn to build a 
ranch and live a beauuful life 1n the 
count ry mtmortt. gettang 
k1cked and bit, :ept. 17, 1971, shore, 
:-; Y state, lake (G \1 .), new car, 
" I don 't know ", Apache . ecret 
ambatwn seule down with my 
girlfnend 

JOA LOR 0 
"Jo" ambatwn med1calassastant 

memor~e Wildwood '6R and 'i1, 
Brookl)·n, good ume. w1th L.L., J.O., 
J.M., and L.L., England '69, Typmg U 
w1th C B .• leavmg room 316, the hall, a 
certarn summer ~<oerret ambllwn 
to get an !\1G . 

REGINALOVA 
"Gma, Reg" ambitwn to be an 
X·ray technician memorat·~<o 6th 
lunch w1th C C .• \1 D .. and,) \1 ., "Ga r 
f1eld Cadet · • 3 Y"'· w1th J ,J Masque 
and andal , M1ami, Room Dallas. 
Gym with D. E .• ummer or 'i1 with 
J T \firrt ambltwn that's my 
secret 



LI DAL ZZI 
"Lm.. ambllwn se-cretary 
memones ttmes w1th L.L., J L., 
J D .. J.M. , B.M. B.' .. T K ., K M , 
J W., and K D., Brooklyn, Drum Corps, 
Royal All' • Wildwood, " helen ... Fall of 
'70, the r t of my hf far .\!'Cret 
ambuwn to remember everythang 
about everyone I've ever known 

LILA LOVE 
ombttaon dental as lStant 

mem orat Frosh . Yr I0/261 , Dr. 
Ed , all the lim w1th B.K . >ecrtt 
ambat wn to be happy 

LORRAINE E. MAC EILL 
"Lori" amb1twn computer oper· 
ator m~moru•.... 9·7-7 1 with 
T W \\i , good t1me w1th D.O. and 
D.W , G E .• K K., and R.M. at the 
lake, ummers '70 and '7 1, locker 2301, 
7th per Art Jr yr., 4th per. ' c1ence 
Frooh yr, 2nd per . Gym ' ph. and ,J r. 
yr ., 4th and 6th lunch .Jr. yr., $4 L.L . 
owe me, cutting w1th K .K. , B K .. 
W.T., J .. , 1 acres, J.M Por«:he, 
hndmg out my enemies from my sup· 
posed fnends . ecret amb1twn to 
be able to go to the shore 

ELIZABETH LOZIRK 
"Lizzie" ambrtwn beautician 

m~moral'~ R.R as my best 
fnend for 6 yr ., gomg s teady w1th 
B.V G.,gettmg R.R and R.V.G togeth · 
er, cuttmg classes, mghts at the L. F'. 
' hell ' tallon w1th B.\' G and R.R ., 
good times with B.V.G, R.R. , "i D., 
;-.. P ., '. D., M.B.,summerof '71, havmg 
and loving B.\' G fore\-·er ~rcrrt 
ambttwn to marry B V G. in 
1974 

BARBARA A MACO E 
"Barb" ambttaon social worker 

memones "Wildwood '6 ", 
gomg to ' and B. w1th M.G., J G , 
T.H ., D.A., Soph. G m. w1th "but", 
going places with M.G and having 
M G for a fnend, Royal All'es "68·69" 
great limes w1th L.L., B .. , and J.M 

.<tecret ambatlun to be happy 
almost every second of my life 
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A DREA MA ALUSO 
" Andi" memor~e• May 29, 1970 
summer of '70 with F.L., Jr. gym with 
A.L., ph . Study, ph. Hist., Yoga 
clas '70 

RODGERJ. MACLEOD 
am b1twn oceanographer 

memortes the gang, farm in Penn., 
Jr. HISt., 't. Patrick's Day Parade '7 1, 
summer school, 6th per. '71, 1st job, 
Frosh yr. tennis secret ambition 
travel over Europe m a van 



JANEMALO E 
"Meg" amb1t10n model 
memories Boston '67, Wildwood '71, 
room 316, the hall, B .. , good times 
with L.L., J.D. , L.L., J.W., K.D., the 
few times with J.D., to ren'lember the 
memones that should be remembered, 
"Ha1r" secret am bat ion to own a 
canary yellow vet and take L L. and 
J.D . for a ride 

A NMA A HI 
"Annie" amb1t1on phy&lcal 
therapist memoraes Dr Ed., 6th 
per Eng., always with A.P., C 0., 
J D.P., 7th per. H1st. , 5th per. Gym, 
Wildwood '71, 4th lunch with A.P., 
C.O., T.H .ecret ambltwn 
travel to the Middle East 

BILLMAKRI 
"\"asilios \1akris" amb1twn 
work memorar" the soccer team 
of 1971 o;ecret ambition to play 
soccer 

JOA E PATRI IA 
MA FREDI 

",Jo" ambition to be happy 
m1·moru· ,J K., 6/20170. :o.ummer 
'71, '70 'emi, Lm:e Story, always with a 
special guy, /25171. ss~96, special 
moments with ,J K .. Unchamed \1elo
dy, daasae;, "nothings ampc.•. !<ltble'' 
H!cret ambttwn to alwa\-s bring 
happines. to a special . omeone 
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FRA CI E JO EPHI E 
MALE ZI 

"Fran" ambataon nur e 
memor1e. Italian I, ll , lll with \1r. 
D., hangmg with O.V.M . P 0, '\1 L., 
Willowbrook . H R 216, Dr. Ed with \1r. 
L., Sea1d Hgts,'7 t , wahngintherain, 
,Jr Hist . l'ecret ambttwn travel 
around the world 

DEBBIE MA I TA 
amb1l1on a1rline ~tewardess 

mtm11rlt'' th lunch ,Jr 'r with 
J. '\1 I. H .. RS., super spymg . ummer 
"i'O and ·;t, 71 20/iO, the shore at 3 a.m., 
lo. t m '\ .Y, w1th R.D. Toby'sat :la.m., 
VISiting ,J D «:old duck 't'frf'l ambt· 
t10n to own a porshe 

m~mone ... 
try, Jr. Eng an 
ball games, Dr 
coach, gettmg 
leys , summer Q 

crowd, running • games and 
good times w1th " tn1ley " and the 
" Frog" ecrtl anf'atwn to run 
a cross country race without getting 
lost 

CATHER! EJ. MA L I 
"Cathy" ambatwn make money 
be happy and own my own home far 
away mtmvrat fro h . lunch 
w1th L.R. and J.R., ' urn mer of '69 w1th 
L. R. , F \., and J. R., Girls room of '71 
w1th J.R., BG. L.R., and B.C, down 
the hore w1th G S .. J R .. L R., and go 
down with G P, 4th and 5th lunch , 
G P. :-<ew Year's Eve of '6 with G.P • 

. \ecn·t amb1twn to lflways be 
with that certam !«>meone 



ARO-
ue amltlon ~o ~(!! the rqen-

tally ill or handic pped rnemct" 
J H and Fne~ok. Sand, Fr'l"ch 

Horn octety, 4thi·ua.c:h ll,ltd 
"grow up", ith Or d and M 
Larry Ranger and h Rato R 
tnp to Italy and Mi• sum 
tis '71 ~cret am n 
way be carefree and h 

wee 

ROBE 
Bob" 

ANDREW J_ MCCAULEY 
"Chance" ambition auto body 
work memor1e Frosh hr., ph 
soccer, good times with A.P., vacation 
with A. C., Fl'OIIh, ph, and Jr yra., the 
gang secret ambrtion A.P. and a 
Mach I 

PHILIP MARSH 
ambrtron manne biologist 

JA ICE MCDO ALD 
"Jan" ambation spec:1al educa
tion teacher m emOrl£' Good 
time with J.M., O.M., L .. , M K., 
A.U W., Nov. 2, 1968, Broo&dale w11h 
P.G., AM., Au tria, ummer '71, Cotil
lion '68, Prom '70 and '72, 5th lunch, 
kite flying, ept. 26, 1971 ecret 
amb•t•on To have the patience, 
courage, and understanding to face 
what lies ahead 
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JOH MATHEW 

FRA K MAZZARONE 
"Mazz" ambition to live in Eng· 
land memoraes escaping Gym 
class, Mrs. D.B.'s Music class, severe 
mental anguish secret ambition 
to encounter a high amount of money 
and sit hac< on my __ 



JA I MCGAULEY 
"Jan" ambatwn to travel 
memorae concerts, Wildwood with 
D. and M., bike nding, the hore, winter 
'71, 7/4!11, Heartbeat Rd., Trenton '69 
with M and C , Dt. Ed ., cuttmg 
secret ambataon to get man1ed on a 
deserted boac h 

A DRAM MATER 
"Sandy" amb1t1on to work w1th 
the emotionally disturbed or the men
tally retarded memorres easide 
Hgta., K C. and her non-stop sogn , 
E.P. '71, Chem. I, archery, Dr Ed. , 
"Digger", " Iicker," "Levis", cutting 
with K.C .• Puerto Rico, Moamo, T.T., 
Jr. Eng., Lottie red men m ilver hel · 
mets ecret ambat10n to have a 
foster child 

DE IS J. MC I TYRE 
"Mac" amblt1on doctor 
memone., L.B., M W., .R., J.C., 
J.M., PH., S.C., ummer of '70, hock
ey, football, track, ice kating, p. 01, 
V.V '70, hore, parto , 2 red convert•· 
bl 

PETER M. MC LA GHLL 
"Lottie Mack'' ambltwn Env1 
ronmenulist memor1e um
mers of '70 and '71. Colo. and \ ' ermont 
ski trips , dnvmg in my cast for 4 
months, partie at R.A. R.!\1, and 
D.O., cuttmg 4th tudy, ko trop • 
bummong with R.C and guy , my green 
wagon, good JO es, Frosh Soccer. Foot· 
ball games ecret amb1tUJn to be 
a ski bum or lu magaune editor 



RO E 
"Rose" 
rlt 

ton 

PAUL MEYERS 

JA 
am batao 
Ocean CitY 

'71 
G E. and H 
a.m., surpri 

AUDREY L. MICKE ZE 
" Monkey" ambrtwn get a good 
quarterhorse for barrel racing and get a 
pick- up truck m rmone.\ playtng 
prnball, the shore, Cold Sprrng Lake, 
G1rls' Track, driving Firebird 350 4 
speed, introducing J.L . to Apache, Art 
cia eo, ept . 17, .Jr . lunch w1th .B., 

ept. 3 .fifCrPt amb1t10n marry 
J.L. and hve on a ranch we build togeth · 
er 
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CAROL L. MELLI 
"Carol" ambrtwn '\fed1 cal 
Techmcian or Art Teacher mf'mo-
rles 3·22·69, 3rd per tudy, 5th 
lunch w1th D.M., P V., L.M , J !\f. , 
M M ., Art , marchmg '70, Italian I and 
n With A.M. and '. A .• Geom. 'oph. yr. 
with C. B., V. V '71, summer of "iO, 
George the cop "fer t ambrtwn 
to stop the sky from raining, and to live 
a happy life with a certain green -eyed 
boy 

ALEXA DER ME IER 
" andy" ambttwn to graduate 
school thi year memo"e~ Mr 
F .• metal hop, cutting cia e and 
gomg down the shore, the hallways in 
betw n cia . Pcret ambltwn 
to get a JOb m .Y.C. and hve in the 
West Village on Macdougual t . 

JACQ ELINE MICHELLI 
"Jackie" ambrtwn to be happy 

mem or1e Foods I and II, 5th 
lunch Jr Yr., Drum Corps, summer of 
'7 1, Choru , Masque and Sandal Club, 
Wildwood, Mrs. H's Jr. Engh h class, 
Driver Ed secret ambtt1on it's a 
secret 



COLLEEN MINOGUE 
ambatwn nurse memorre 
down the hore woth C B., ·.B., and 

B. B., getting lo ton N .Y. with D.M., 
cuttong with J.R, M.O.L.E., the log at 
~easide ~t>cret amb1tlon to 
make otto Calif. with J .Rand C B. 

PATRICIA AN MILLER 
"Pat" ambataon college 
memontN 1st per Eng. with P.H., 
7th per. Gym woth "The Cow", hottong 
back end of Toyota woth B.M., '71 Road 
Rally, rear tire falling off car while woth 

.M., 2 yean woth T.W srcret am · 
bttwn nde cross country on a motor· 
cycle with my friends 
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MARYA MILOVICH 
"Mil" ambttwn secretary 
mrmorae. K. F ., my car. wailing 
woth C B., C.T .. 5th per Dr. Ed ., '69 
Prom, :\orton, 4th lunch with R.B. and 
B.L., !liew Year's Eve '70, Doo Wopp 
Record .H•crpt amhltwn Play 
boy Bunny . 

BOBMOO EY 
"Moon" ambttlOn get out of 
PVH memortf', an accident 10 

Totowa with P.M srurt ambauon 
I want a church mou e 

DON A LEE MIROW KY 
ambatlon nurse mrmurtr 

easode 70-71 woth M.D.,ID .. J.D 
and J .W., May 21,22,23, 1971, Jan . 
overJ.B.' , Alg.l with M. and J.D, 
dancing out with the Kalinka's, good 
tome with J B., meeting R.A, W.B 
with E.G., 5th ltonch, basketball tour 
no menu, making P.C. out of ~1.1.C 
with J.B., Eng. ill with A.K., ''The."in· 
gac Gang", never straight, alway for . 
ward suret ambatwn to meet 
and make lasting friendships w1th ev
eryone 

RICHARD R. MOLINARI 
"Moose" ambataon psychiatri t 

memortt summer of '71 at field 
and being with B. G., motorcycle rodong, 
shooting the Delaware River raptd.s w1th 
R.M., D.M ., J.T, J.L., W M , and 
K.M., softball and going to the track 
with the guys, four years of Eng . and 
with C D. ."itc:rrt arnb1l10n to 
live forever 



ROBERT MUCCIO 
"Mooch ambatwn \'etennaraan 

memorw, .)r Coulhon '69, .J.H., 
tllmgon D.' comer, '71 golf team. \1r . 

P · s Dr. Ed. clas , The DIStncts .,,_ 
cret amb1twn to o.,-n my own pro-

ions! golf course and to wm the "' 
Open 

JO EPH MULLIGAN 
••Jcoe ambltl()n college 
mf"monr. Halloween ·;o, fun wtth 
L. E., good t1mes with the football team, 
2nd .·tudv. 6th lunch three years 
straight - ecret ambttaon 
to make it down the hore m my '62 
Chevy 

DONNA MORCIA 0 
ambltwn beautician mrmo-

,,~.... Freshmen Day , ~ph H1story 
with S .M , . ummer of '70 with [) _(; • 
1/ 71, lipstic~ . \1 .JP., " Ste\1 ·• 
Totowa 4/il . A.M , Rt .. C.'\1 ., ,J \1 
July 'il , betng arrogant , "Did you 
know., '', 5th lun ch .Jr . Yr. .\ f"trf l 

amb1twn live in California 

MICHAEL JO EPH 
APOLEO 

"Nap" ambition to own a Road 
runner memone Soph 6th 
lunch, "HEY CLAUDE", catching 
heavy z·s up the mountam with M 0., 
Moose and Raisms. 4 years of football. 
ice cream after track, crack on the bu 
to Ridgewood, halls. Mrs . f's th per. 
Engli•h. Jr . Cotillion w1th L.C, Rozd. 

«ret ambltwn to be one 

CHRI TI A AVARRO 
'Chr1s" ambltwn secretary 

memone.'i going to summer school 
with KG., walkmg in the hall and hav
mg fun C f, lunch per with M R. and 
E.P., \: :\ , and 'oph Yr. ••crot 
ambatwn to be with a cenain some
one, R.R. 
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JOH R.MULLE 
"Swol" ambllwn roofing 
mcmuru·.... good times at Greenwood 
Lake, B.C., J.R, Jr. English. C IE. Jr. , 
A.\\ .D. Sr., water skung at night, going 
to car how with gang. banged Butch's 
car, The Cube with S.P, A R, B.R, 
D.O., ~ L., Pac, T .T., D.\ , C' M 
secrf't ambltwn get beer chain 
around house 



VERO ICAJEA E DZE 
"Ronnie" ambatwn vetermanan 

mtmone . ., good tames with ,J M ., 
(' R, ,J. E., and A :1.1 , H R 218, Aug. 22, 
'71, 6th Study F h Yr., Eng. Jr Yr., 
Heartbeat Rd., Wildwood '70, Dr. Ed., 
Central Park, A oi A ~ecret ambl· 
twn to be a volunt r member of the 
L.f'.F D. 

Wll..LIAM I HOLA 
"Bill" amb1twn college, doctor 
Of MUSICIBn fflf?fflUTlf?,\ fro h 
year Marching Band, band tnp to Ber
muda and Flonda, k1 Club "crel 
ambation to become rich and retir£ 
early in life 
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JOH IE MIERA 
ambll&On JOin the Au Force 

memones tnp to Pa . H _ R. 21 , tnp 
to shore w1th J.M . and ~1 L. ecret 
ombation be on the cover of Life 
magazme 



EDWARD A. 

ambat10n 

PAULA MARIA 
NOWAKOWSKI 

"Paula" ambitiOn college 
mrmoTJl'!i "r. Prom '70, K.H., Sr. 
Prom '71, M W., Dr. Ed., Modern 
Dance, summer ol '71, Frosh Yr, Valley 
Vaneties, Art field tnps,lst per Jr. Yr., 
a '62 Chevy ~ova .~tcrtt ambation 

to help everyone tn the world 

PATRICIA H. OLA 
"Pat" ambatron work in the air 
lines memoru~.c; hard times, 
Crafts I wtth Mr D .• Music with A .. , 
4th lunch Soph. Yr., ummer '70, Book. 
I with Mr. S., D.E. tnp to Atlantic City, 
listening to punky Bunk with K.M., 
summer '71 secret ambitaon to 
be able to fly 

PAMELA O'DEA 
"Pam" ambition to go into Data 
Processing and to marry B.L. mem 
or~e. 4th lunch Soph. Yr. with B.L., 
M.A., B.M., J.S., B.B .• '70 and '71 
summer at the shore with B.L., Art 
Show Soph. Year, '70 Danbury Fatr 
wtth B.L., Valley Varieties play with 
D.F, and the Blender Man, Topps Car 
nival FrOflh Yr., crying with M.J.P. over 
B.K., Road Rally oph. Yr. with M.A. 
and D.F secret amb1t1on to 
race an A A fuel dragster in the 
Nationals 

DO ALDR. 
ORDE SVAN 

"Duck" ambttwn photography 
memorae.o; Soph. lunch. Mr W 's 

3rd per Htstory, football game., Wayne 
Valley game '68 and '70. Band, Geome 
try with Mrs. P., summer school '69 
with Mr L .. killing "Rat" tn 4th lunch 

strrtt ambation to run Ralph 
Nader over with my Corvair 

Wll..LIAM O'KEEFE 
"Bill" ambition teaching college 

mrmones the front lawn of P. V. 
dunng lunch, 8th per. in 027 with H.G., 
all morning in the ofltce wtth R.E., and 
P.N., up the country with the boys !rom 
J. Shule Trucking, going to Seaside 
.~etret amb1twn going to Mexico in 
the summers 
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ADANOTHE 
ambllwn to be successful in all I do 
memone., Feb. 28, '70, all the 

good and bad times with E. B., hanging 
around with P.G., E.M B., D.M., and 
P.N., E.B., DECA, lunch Soph Yr., all 
the help from Mr. B. and Mrs. L. in 
Guidance, a certain '57 Chevy, all the 
good times down the shore '69, '70, all 
the great friends and teachers I meet at 
Valley, especially the wonderful guy 
E. B. I met in my Soph Yr. secret 
ambttion to live a meanmgful life 
with E. B. an~ have stx kids 

CHRISTI A OBREM KI 
.. Tina" ambition ~ocial worker 

memorae,~; Dr Ed. 3rd quarter, 
English Jr Yr., summer of '71, after Sr. 
Prom '71, T P., A.M., Math Soph. Yr., 
visits with A B., M.M., clothmg Jr. Yr., 
all my fnends, working on the .Jr. Cotil· 
lion ."iecret ambatwn to be treat· 
ed equal and get my driver's license 



KATHLEE RUTH 
OWE 

" Kathie" ambitiOn to be happy 
mtmoru•., painting a trellis with 

O.R and\\. H., the Sr Play with Mrs 
:\.,4th lunch with J K., P.A and C.G., 
Drama with Mrs. N secret amb1 
twn to be an actress 

ARK! OZDEMIRCI 
" 'arkis" ambltwn college law 
school memone. the summer in 
A bury Park , soccer team secret 
ambltwn to be rich 

JUDITH 0' ElL 
",Jude" ambatwn college 
memont Soph. Yr good times 
wath fnends. Sat. nights, Sr Yr. cer· 
tam people in certain plac , Mr B., 
working at Sen.'s .-,ec:rrt ambltwn 

to surpa. s the world in knowle· 
dFe . 

MARK PALMIERI 
"Mark" ambrtion to become a 
Electncian mem one:s Sophmore 
English w1th H.G., Walkmg to Totowa 
w1th H. G. m '70, The "room" with 
M.H. and J.D., The "JOurney" to ' us
quehanna with M.H., 4th of July, 1970, 
Tilli's wath H.G secret am bat ion To 
become a famous musician in a good 
group 
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JOH OPUDA JR. 
ambllwn dentist mrmortt.\ 
'70 ~'roc basketball tournament, 

"Fabulou 5", Garfield ki tnpo, Froc 
Nat'l Covention, wming Bronze ~edal 
Slalom Racing in Canada, Garfield .Jr 
"R" Club, Frosh lunch. French IU, Eng· 
lish lll, HIStory with M.O.M. secret 
ambttwn Olymp1c Ski Racer 

tnpa, 
man 

CECILIA L Y , OXLEY 
"Lynn" ambllwn nur e 
mtmor&t ummer of '71. June '71, 
becoming fnends with L.H., J. '., M L., 
S.P., T.P., D.R., J.L., June '72, f1onda, 
at G. E. with RM, J.L. hou e, f1onda 
'71, going to Breakfast .•ecret ambl-
hon to become a poet 

KARE PALADIN! 
amb&twn court stenographer 
memorar' good times with 

"Cheet" and the gang, Jr., Girls' 'how 
'71, 5th per. lunch, accident With M 
on Bamert Ave. "Clunk" Driv -In With 

P., B.L., and J.L., campmg with 
M ., Being late f<•r Mr. M.' ·ecret 
amb&twn grow my barr down to my 
knees 



RAYMO D PA ALE 
"Bolger amb1twn clothing 
buyer mtmr;rte Florida "il with 
'.F J. ' .• !\1.C., F.B., and 1.:\1 , Mu. 
chacho . 5th lunch 

JOH PATIERSO 
ambatwn artist mEJm lrlf" 

Dupont, '71 the llrufe, 4th bench, 
Vermont. Calvin's Place Karmen Gh1a, 
with F K., cemetary, Bears'?, partlf!S at 
work, getting fired, .<tecret ambllwn 

fini h things 

ELI A PAULA PARI 'I 
"Lisa" ambJtr<~n college 
memorrt~ 1 t day freshman year, 
Italian I and U w1th A.M. and A P gO<>d 
and bad time w1th D.G. and 1..11., 
archery club, ~1a. ue and Sandal, Mrs . 
K • th study .Jr. year "class of '70", 
Oravers Ed. , Semor Year, Being a secret 
admtrer to . omeone very special and 
"the ummer of '71" .~;rcrrt ambr 
t10n to have a full, reward mg. and hap. 
py life 

SHARO PATII 
ambitwn 'urse memont 
motorcyclendangwith G H., Green · 

wood Lake With ,J P., D.Y., D.P., 1..8., 
F.R.'s cellar, doubling with J.P, Down
town with M.L .• 3/27(11 with G.H. 
.'U'C'ret ambatum to marry G.H . and 
rad away 

JOH PARK 
"Jack" ambtt1on Advertising 
memoru•, ""ummer of '69, '70, and 
'71. gomg down the shore, Times on D's 
corner w1th J E., R.C .. M.H. D L., 
PC .• J 8 ., E.T .• J.C .. J.~ .• B.M . BE., 
J.B., street football. my permit w1th '57 
Chevy, sleeping out .o;ecret am bat ton 

to live in a world without war 

MARY JA E PAULTER 
.. P .J " am bttion dental assist 
ant memorJttS Fresh_ sum with 
L. '., alot of crymg with P.O D .• unu 
sual times w1th C.R., 7:45 a.m. with 
C.M., Dr's Ed. with "Mario", home· 
made lasagna, Jr lunch with D.D.G., 
HR., H 0., J.G., J.L., V T., S.R., and 
D.S., June '71 shore w1th D.M., '.M., 
and J.M., the Dairy, long walks and 
"talks" with D.M , good times with 
C.K., 4 great yrs. with Mr. K., 75 field 
trips, long walks up to "Stevies", strong 
desire to lock D.M tn a closet .>ittrrttt 

amb1t10n to own my own pri
vate island and live on it with all my 
fnends 
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JA ET PATII 
"Jan" ambttwn to work tn an 
office mtmontt~ freshman 
lunch, weekends of '70. F.R.'s cellar, 
Doubling With S.P., 'ummer of '71 
!iecret ambatwn to love someone for u 
ever 



JOHN PAVLIK 
"flash" ambatwn Draftsman 
mtmont.~ P D.T., tO weeks in a row, 
official chauffer, K, Summer or '71, HI 
t1mes, 4a.m ., Destination .'easide, '70 
'71 P,\ debatmg 81on , 5th penod 
lunch, 2/6/71 Vernon Valley, "ki Tnp, 
L.D.P., P.H . and S.M, camping w1th 
Dona, S.M., [) Tease, Ay, Curves 
ahead, the party'o over, G.C ., 9th pen · 
od S . Smash, King C.E., Get those 
. hovel out surrt ambatwn 
"The Usual" 

J AME ROBERT 
PERROTTA 

'',hmmy ~eat" ambatwn archi 
teet, art1st mf•m(lflf')! campmg 
tnps M!crrt ambatwn to hike a ross 
country 

ROGER PAWLO KI 
memone~ 7th per with Mr K 

JOH EDWARD PEGEL 
.. John" ambatwn college memo-
rli'roi Vermont ki trip 1970 6th pen-
od lunch, chemi try I. water fight • 
track practice, Hot Shoppes, The 
'tar' . Hunter ~1t 'ki Tnp, frisbee 

fights secret amb1t1un to ski the 
outer limit 



JEFFREY LA WRE CE 
PHILUP 

"Fops" ambotwn physocal edu
cation teacher mtmune.\ th 
penod chem. lab., "drmking woth the 
gang", homeroom 011 '"""I ambo -
tum go mto pro sport 

JODY PINO 
am bltion guidance counselor 
memor~e~ L 's Deli, 7th per. 

'tudy, Frosh yr., Girl • 'how, Italy '71, 
unforgettable times with A.K., interest
ing talks with K.F., fun tomes with J.D., 
C.B., great times w1th the "summer 
gang". meetmg P.H., Wildwood week
ends wath J.D., unday afternoons, 
ecret am bat ion to own a whole r 

lot of Corvettes 

FERN PETERS 
"Fern" ambltwn to be success~ 
ful mtmOrlt!\ lunch Jr. year with 
O.K., N.S., and J.M, going down th 
hore, hangmg around with S H. , work 

mg at M.S. , dro-ers ed. Jr year, lunch 
'oph. year woth J .. , Mr . M. 's crafts 

class Jr. year, Chern. class r. Yr 
.<•ecret am b1t10n to be a horse tramer 

JEA MARIE PIRO E 
"Jeannie" ombttwn social work-
er mtmorlf! rai.n at 1 A.M with 
D.Y., F.R's house, Datry and Lantern, 
1st year with B. B., Downtown with 
M.L., crying with .P., down the shore 
with D.P., D.Y., D.L. and my drownmg 
at .W. Lake, Bombie, meeting a marti
an '70, Coa t Guards of '69, hght in 

Totowa, droving E.D.'s boat ecret 
omb&t&on to figure myself out 

LINDA S. PIRO E 
"Lyn" ambitwn to always be 
happy and make thooe around me hap
PY memoru.•s summer vacations 
'70 & '71, 4th pd. scoence Frosh yr., 
"Uncle Albert", Bio. woth D.L. and 
P.H., Gr. n. girl's room, a certain 
friend hop, my fir t day on Dr Ed., 
pa mg my firatllmong an Typmg I, all 
the people I've come to know, the good 
tomes wotb all my fnends especially 
L.P., D.L., A.P., and L.L. secret 
ambotwn to go croa country with a 
certatn 10meone 
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A PICARELLI 
ambataon nurse 

memoraes "Cheet", Soph bowling, 
Girl ' how '69-70, committee head '70, 
Frosh Hastory, 6th lunch wath L.J. , Art 
7th per., good limes woth J.L., C.D. 
wath '.T., nasal, "Mr. Biz", having 
good times woth K.P., L.J., J.D.C ., 
S.T., G.I., RD., & M .. , dmner with 
J.L., K.P., & B.L., c.l.u.c.k., summer of 
'71, " the hook" .~;ecret amblt10n 
to have a secret ambitiOn 

ADRIANA PIRELLI 
amb1t10n secretary memo-

roes lunch 6th per. Soph yr., Dr. 
Ed., Italian Class, Frosh and Soph. yrs., 
summer '71, Typing 2nd per Jr yr., 5th 
per. Gym, Jr. Hist. 7th per., good tomes 
with L.R, AM, A.M., D L., A.R. 
secret amb1t1on to travel all over 
Europe 



MICHAEL POALILLO 
"Mike" ambatwn photographer 

memortes all the good time~ 
With D.O., fun times wath L.Y. and 
M.V., 'Bowling" w1th AJ., Dupont '71, 
shore '70. the slum, RA!d Witch, the all 
n1te laugh, football. track, 'Dec. 4 '70, 
Lantern, shore '71, a certam ~unday in 
June, taking a nde in a shoppmg cart, 
my fnends, Sniffl , camping out '71, 
Peach La boo, th pd. C'hem . .ecret 
ambltWn to wear a sutt of armor 

RO EA POMASA 0 
"Rose" ambltwn to be a success 
in the future memor1e~ M. ., 
7/3(11, E.B., S.P '71, football games, 
Tot. Color Guard, Frosh Sc1ence with 
M B., Soph. gym with M.K. , ,J r Hist. 
With M.R., Jr. Eng . with M.S., J.B., 

.P., and M.S. '71, n1 . .ecret 
am b1taon to marry a certam !«lme-
one rn the future 

LINDA AN PISA 0 
"Lyn" ambatum to be an airline 
ateward s and see the world mem 
oraes H .R. 011, bus# 9, Mr D' 
Crafts cia s, 6th Lunch Soph. year, 7th 
H1st. w1th L.Y., K H ., and ;\C .. Jr 
Eng . with L.P .. 4th per . Alg., 5th 
Lunch, 7th Gym w1th D.H., th Ita! 
with R.D .• 5th Lunch ' r year, 2nd Pd 
Dr. Ed.. th &tudy with P.S., Mt . Con
cert, Girl's :how '70, '71, '72, got l01ot 1n 
W Pat wath D.R., "For You", days 
down the shore w1th fnends, Dan, Lan
tern, Anthony \~·ayne, working at 
P.P.P. '71, P \' concert and dance . 
football gamee, a very certam omeone 

secret ambllwn to be a boy for a 
day 

BARBARA PORTELLO 
" Barb" ambtwn to become a 
pnvate secretary memont·. cut
ting with J.R., J M. B.C., '. P., Fresh
man c1ence w1th ,J. B., J.M., J R. . Sr 
English w1th B.C., JR., '.P., J.M cut 
tmg school and gomg to Y with B.C., 
JR., J.M., !litcret ambatwn to 
marry B.C 
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KE NETH JOH:-.1 PLATT 
"Savage, Ken" ambrtwn go to 
college mE·mor~e going up the 
barn Fn. nights. Roch. :\ .Y .. summer of 
'71, ph Geo. w1th P , V \' 1969 
~ecret ambitaon go cross country on 
a Harley Davidson sportster, live in 
Rochester;\ .Y 

STEVE A. PORTELLO 
.. teve" ambltwn barber 
memorre spendmg summer at 
Greenwood Lake, water skiing at mght 
w1th J M ., oph English , Jr Crafts, 
spending time at the Cube .~;l'cret 
ambatwn to water ski around the 
world 

RALPH GERARD POLLIO 
ambataon to go to college, be a 

state trooper memuru- ummer 
of "7 1, the bore with P.C . partl w1th 
PC., E ;-.; ., J B , K 0 . · · ., walkmg m 
the halls with K K. , Jr vear, the ' 69 
world enes m study M~. F. Engli. h 

ecret ambatwn to be succes ful 

HARO POMBO 
"Shar" ambaw~n to marry a cer 
tam someone mem r1e Mr R., 
6th penod Has tory Cia • 4th lunch w1th 
J.H .• the summer of '69, '70. '71 w1th 
J H., fun with P .. motorcycle, gomg to 
Hawaum '70 ~ecret ambuwn to 
travel around the world 



PAMELA GAIL MARY 
PRIE TLY 

"Pam' ambltwn spantsh or his
tory teacher m~mone.\ summer 
of '71, crummy rummy, J .. , B.D., C.P., 
Wayne Valley at Easter w1th M D., 
B H., B.D., \\ .J F., ph. year H1 tory 
wllh F D., 6th lunch wllh :'.!. ·, r . year 
4th luncb, the group, D.O., CT., J.F, 
at wor with D.P., J. • .. J.M, L.M., ,Jr 
yr . Engh h. H.M Y L. ''<rrl amb•· 
twn to be an archaeologist 

PETER FRA K 
RAM • DO 

"Pete· ambuwn to be happy 
memont. Sen1or year acctdent, 

fun 10 gym clas with K and many 
other , auto shop playing around 
.~ecrl't ambuwn to collect match 
can 

KATHLEE POT 
" Kathy ' ombawn being my. elf 

m4'moru.'' ummer '71, surfing 
with J . H ., S1gma Pi Fraternity, Art 
wllh !\lr K .. Dr ~:d . With "G c:· and 
PJ ·easide w•th A.M , M B., R ~ .• 
H.!\1 ., R.J:Ii .• " Huma Huma". M B's 
cars. Freshman year at De Paul. B.D .• 
and Chnstman dance. Latrn with ~1r 
B. R.G.J P P + . ummer '70 and '71. 
engagement with J H .• H.A. and !\lr I', 
"Good Times w1th my DAD", knowing 
Billy Bagel and th lunch. first bottle 
w1th J H and the guy. at "•gma Pi 
tcrrt ombat1on if I told vou it 

wouldn 't be a ecret anymore -

LOIS RA DALL 
" ' •lly Cheeks" ambllwn cow. 
boy memone. " Y • apple p1e, 
blind munch•es etc, fnend • gomg to the 
country. little boys . tea parties ott' · 

cret ambatwn to go through the 
lookmg gla s 
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GEORGE PRIDAY 
"Perdy" ambawn chemical en-
gmeer mem orre. ski club, ches 
club, and the Dean's class 

PAUL RAM DO 
"Mondo" omb1twn mechanic 

memorte~J the cellar, working on 
building a racing motorcycle, Band 
practice .'iecret ambltwn to own 
a racmg car 



TEW ART RAVITZ 
"Stew Rancid" ambatwn to 
become a con ervataonist memoneb 

skiing with club, Austna '71 and 
'72, Vermont '71 and '72, Ma & Pa Wall 
ner of Bad Gestem, 0 B Club, Boone's 
Farm and h1s Apple Juice, General S. 
and her 19715th period army, the shore 
w1th R.A., J F, J F., S.M, BE., BS., 
E.R., and R.H., 8th penod Fr hman 
ye&I with M.O.M secret ambttion 

to hitch to California and urf the 
Big Sur country 

REARE IG 
"Rena" ambatwn to be L L.'s 
sister·in·l&w memontt.\i being 
with R .G., talking to M C., carmval 
w1th J G., Motor Veh1cle w1th R L' G .. 
sleepmg at L.L.'s, R.L.G .. b~rthday 
party, J_ ~:s parties, heart beat, \\'.t~.yne 
guys, American Legion with .J.G ... June 
4, I 9, Easter '70, black Thunderbird 

.\ecret amb1twn to find the guy 
who will want me for myself 

THOMA FRA K RE 
'Tom 
Army 
lawyer 

ambatwn college or the 
tart ambatum maybe a 

CATHER! E REILLY 
"\athy'' amb1twn iolog1st 

memor1e time with J.C, R.:S .. 
and J.~1 , Central Park, the band con
cert, nding on the foot paths m Verona 
Park. the Luba and Lin to gang, 3 am . 
and the shore rcret ambttaon to 
leave th~e crazy towns and roo\ e to the 
country 



CO •• IE ALICE RIGOLO 

PATRICIA RIC IARDI 
"Pat" ambltwn dental hygien 
1 t memonf!.\ good and bad 
ttm . with F V., Thank:-.(1\'tng Danct 
Soph Yr with F \',, the bench and the 
long talk, gomg to Bauery Park ·s band 
pracuces. 1:1/1:169. Prom 'i I. Cotillion 
'69, gomg out with F \'., L.I., and M.C ., 
a. Sit head or \\hlte Marchmg and 3 
vears or G~rls' Show, Or Ed. with !\1r . 
\1 and S.A .. R. '- T S "'aft am 
bllwn to be su c rut with my life 
and have a healthy happy family 

JOA NE RIGGI 
"Jo" amb1t10n secretary 
mtmone cutting with B.P. and 
C. M. Frosh Yr., Science class with B.P. 
and J .M ., down · eas1de over the bridge, 
walkmg with J.H , M.R., Sr. Eng . with 
B.P., J.M., .P .• B.C., carrymg S.P. car 
battery, cutting school and going to 
N.Y. with B.P .. B.C., and J.M .• lunch 
w1th J.H., baseball at Prod's with J.H., 
S.P., J.M .• B.C, and B.P •ecret 
ambltwn tomarryJH . 

'Conme' amb1twn early child IE RIKER 
hood ed mtmorte good tim 
"1th 0 D .. J T., KC., and:\ C .. Club • 
Gtrl • Show "68. '72, C'omm1llee Head 
P .. J Party, 'epl 3·4, 'il, Red Keule 
With\ · .• C.C., \ .D .• "r Play, Oct. 24, 
'i2, A \\ .. all of our p.J. parti"" 
crPt ambllwn to own a ho~e 

DE • I MI HAEL DAVID 
RIVA 

Dmo" ambuwn to be a mil· 
Jionaire memorte 3rd yr Dr 
Ed., So ph Study Hall, V V , 3rd yr 
Gym w1th Mr. R., all4 Eng cia ses, the 
ume I finally hot and made a basket 
dunng a game pcrf't ambuwn 
to hve to be a hundred 

"'-""'' .......... 
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'71, Austria '71. 
R, sk1ing w1th 

., BE., PH. t he 
secret ambz

um in Utah and &~ 



JA ETMARIE 
ROMANIELLO 

ambltwn E.K.G technician 
memone.\ C.M. hou e, summer of 
'69, shore '70 and '71, Oari, Lantern , 
Earth Life, party at O.M's ho~se, the 
Ave., T .H., J.P., and L.R . >tcrtt 
amb1twn to become a nun 

MARILY JEA ROOME 
"Mouse" ambttwn hair stylist 

memoru~s 5th lunch Jr. Yr. 
with A G .. R.B., J.B .• J.R., K.G. 
summer of '71, at the shore with M R., 
J.R., and J.H., ridmg around w1th 
D.M., E.P., and .B., good Urnes with 
my fnends, 7th per Gym with ·.D. and 
L.S. !.;ecret ambllwn to marry 
that certain someone 

JOH MICHEAL ROGERS 
'Texas" ambttwn to be happy 

mtmor~e Frooh football ba -
ketball, baseball, Soph. field tnpo out 
of Mr B. lunch, sw1mming at the club, 
camping trips nights at the. chool li · 
brary, 4 yrs. with the Dean , duck !IOup, 
an accredited ' tudy with :\1r B. , the 
big games .''itrrrt ambatum 
to sail around the world with Bettie 
Boot 

WAYNE THOMAS 
RO OLE 

"Roz" ambltwn law memo-
rlt.< Frosh track team, Soph . Alge-
bra, summer of '70 srcret ambltwn 

to live on a farm m Mame 
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JEA ROMA, 
·peedy" amb•twn to meet 

'\l1ck Jagar on a Jaguar mtmor~e 
summer of '70 and ' 71 with K.G., 

M.S. , J.B., J H, J .T. moat of all sum 
mtr of '71 w1th K.G, " \'~rgmia Beach", 
" 'pace City", K.G. 's toy , .)el"ey City, 
"Byrd". Harrison Concert secrrt 
ambltwn to leave for the \\'est 
Coat 

DO ALD J. RO KOPF 
"Don" ambltwn to be a 'ew 
York tate policeman mPmor1e., 
PL>eco Lake, ,... ) ., campmg and skimg 
with D.V D .. ,J. '., :-1 R., and E.S., P.V. 
bowling team, H.G ith por., Electron · 
ics Jr . yr. .o;tcrrt ambltwn to 
travel cross country on a motorcycle 

MARILY:-.1 A. ROMEO 
"Marilyn amb1twn to tra,el 

memfJflf' good fnend~. II 29 69 
stcrtt ambat1on to become a 

jockey 

CI D1 ROBIN RO E. 
"Ctn" amb twn laboratoq 
technician mtmorll'!l F L.H. ·. 
'70, F.L.H ·. MaJOrette> 'iO,' \"ermont 
'70, qu1et evenmgs w1th E. H., 'iO Prom 
w1th J.D., m~& mg M H., the Goat Buz 
6·2, basement girls' room with K.P 
J L .. B.L., P.Y, KG, fnends hke J.G 
the front lawn, puff. R E., the Joker 
Madison, 'easide 'i1 w1th '1.1.H . 
secret ambltwn to do better in life 
than a rerum meone 



MARIE F. R F. JLO 
' ' Buff' psychology 
major mrm trlf' mu. ac wang 
Frosh and ph . yr .• H. R woth G . ~ .• 
bowling alley woth J .R and L.C .. the 
band with RC .. :11 .C., F V ... J S ., S.\ • 
and L.H .• Europe summer of '71 . goinr 
to the hore and Chicago concert ir 
ummer ' II with Y , " loo emng 

up " before job • Band practice 
secret ambu um to have a uccessful 
band 

"Joe' 

ELLE 

urgeon 
and for the 
ce, learn ing 

with GrilL, 
to U of P .. 

/ 

ELL 
"Ellen" amb1t1on modeling 

mem onrJ!i Girls ' Show 3 yrs., 
C. L. • C K • ~ea ode with .J L. and 
C F., A.W with B . & .R , Jr 5th 
lunch, Jr 4th tudy, long talks good 
times woth G my closeness to M P 
Frooh yr ., G B T .D G.S., 3 guy 
J T .• T C .• & I met on the parkway, my 
fnendshop with Y.V. Frosh & oph yr . 
the reserv1or, MiJ's comer, Summer of 
'69 & '70, B.S. gang 1n Clifton , B.S . 
S .D .• "Boon .. farm ," Beach Haven woth 

.R& W.G. &A .• · 

HAROLD ROZELL 
" Harry' am brtwn auto body 
and fe~der man mrmorres H R 
202 my time woth S. F L .. Mr. K. Frooh 
Craft • the guy from the mornmg of 
fice, Art ' how '71 . Dr. Ed. woth R R 
and ~1 -J. P ., our momtng tnp to ,·ea
side .o.;ecret ambltwn to be the 
richest man in the world 

GLE R ELL 
"Russ·· amb111on to get a JOb I 
like and live a long life mf'm ortt . 

lighting up in the Boy's Room , get
tong out of1rouble for what really hap
pened, cutting and going down the 
shore, taking long ride to find new 
plac .'if'C'rtt ombatwn to have 
my own troptcal island and have it 
stocked with native women 
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LORRAINE RUBINO 
ambrtlon to have money and 

own a house of my own someday 
m emorr e.~.; Frosh yr with ,J R. and 
C. M., yr of '69, partoes at C M 's hou e, 
hore woth L.G .• J R , C.S., C C .. and 

W.H., good t imes woth W H .. D.Y .• 
J .R. , C. M., L.G , D.M .• 7/13/7 1, Harri
son concert wath W.H., 3 yrs . of His t. 
and Eng. with B.D., yr. of '70 woth D.M. 

erret om br t w n to marry and 
make a certam someone happy 

JAME H. RUPPLE 
"Jim" ambltum TV tech.mcian 

m f m Orl f. Thurs mghts with 
L.C. and R.T in the cellar, Bio. I with 
L.C., M B . and N.C. , H R. with 
C.D . . ,andM R 



R ELL 
ue'' ambition fashion model 

memorte!>t Guts· Show Soph_ & 
Jr yr., ,Jr & Sr 6th lunch, "long walks 
to the A.W. with &.S. & E.R., special 
moments with J.L., good times with 
J L., [) P & J D., cut days down the 
~.hore, cutt,i.n~. classes ~.i.th .. B.S , 

C.L.V.C K. • the resevo~r • Moon
ie", the W.C. with J.D., E.R., B.S., 
J A., "the park", summer of '69, '71 
secret amb1twn to bnng happiness 
to someone 

NANCY AGE 
··~ance" amb1twn to get out of 
chool mtmor1r '69- '72 wnh 

R.T., 4th lunch Jr yr. w1th O.K. "'\1ar 
athon", Bermuda w1th R T., a raaned 
out picnic, trying to cut wtth 0 K and 
J. ~ ., a weekend in Augu. t '7 I secret 
amb1t10n to marry RT. and bench 
and happy 
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A 'CY AHID 
"!':ancy" amb1t n ecretan. 
mf'mOrtf'!>t 6th .unch, .\1ountain 
Concert, dance w1th J K , Dr Ed .Jr 
yr., 3rd study t'crft amb1tron to 
travel before I'm too old to enjoy tt 



YL lA MARIE 
HETih I 

",Joei" ambatton ecretarv for a 
law firm mt'·m ,,., Puert~ Rico, 
shore. partie . Sr play, IUdgef1eld Park. 
2nd tudy , farm hor. eback ndmg. 
summer '71 with D .... working with 
,J.T., May 27th, 200, Labor Day Week· 
end, Montclair Park with P S , good 
times wtth good and best fnends, Dr. 
Ed., long talk. with '\1 S , O.S ., and 
.J.T ... ('crt'l ambatwn to he a J&ZZ 

dancer on the Dean '-1artin Shuw 

GAILNA CY MITT 

MARILY CIALLA 
"Mar" ambllwn secretary 
memone. ll/5/69, 7th per Phys 
Ed. class Jr . Yr., ChriStmas Cotillion 
'69, Sr. Prom '71, a certain someone 
,J.T., Sunday nights with D.R and P P., 
a blue Thunderbird, !4Ummer '70, good 
lime• with .J.T., H.R 202 wnh :-I.S. , 
,J. '.,and S.S., all my fnends \ecret 
ambllton to have my . ecret am hi · 
uon come true 

A ORA K. ' AVO. E 
"Sandy" ambat•on destgnmg or 
interior decorating memurte ... 
summer of '70, '71. '72, gomg to Canada 
w1th C.A., P.S., and H.P .. Art with Mr 
V., gomg to Chnstma• Prom w1th .J.H ., 
History with Mr G., going to the ca. tie 
with H P and C .A., motorcycling with 
H P. ~rcr~·t amhltwn to tr&\.tl 
around the world, get marrted and live 
on an i.land 
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atrist 

ry school 
omeroom, 

tstorywtth 
psychi· 

MICHAEL JO EPH 
CHULTZ 

" chultz" ambltwn not to be 
like anyone else memorae Frosh 
and Soph. Cros Country team, Fro h 
Yr., Mr 's Drawing cia , 'ept. 25, 
1970, the troubl I gave to teacher.~ 
secret am b1t wn to ha\·e a cycle and 
tour the t;.S. 



MICHAEL 
EMA KEWICH 

''Looch" ambataon auto me-
chanic memones Wood hop, 
Metal hop with B. M . and T , 4th 
lunch Soph. yr., Mr B. 6th per. class Jr. 
yr. secret ambatwn to go to 
Canada and live rn the wilderness 

ROBERTF. HAW 
"Bob" amb1t10n college 
m•mor>fS The Dean, Double Ses-
sion , Dub Parttes, ummer '71, R.A.'s 
Bar and Grill, a '61 plymonth, Ace driv
ing, surfing w1th the Dub club, Wayne 
Valley game '70, '7 1, Green Barrel, 
Climbing .B.'s roo! with R.A. , Grand 
Funk, Green Pail secret am bahon 

to be the president or Dub 

JA ETA EABRIDGE 
.. Jan" ambatwn retary 
memortt!i summer night on the 
comer, laughmg all afternoon in certam 
coffee shops, meeting someone pecial 
on a rad1o, learmng to drtve stick hift , 
Mrs . B.'s 3rd per. Sten class, glYmg Mr. 
S. tips on how to run his Accounting 1 
clus, sleeping outside with R.M., 
K M., K.C., Wildwood '70, 1\ew Years' 
Eve '70 secret ambttJOn to be 
able to take care ol all the 1ck, injured, 
and homeless animals in the world 

JEA E SHIPP 
memortes suspension Jr Yr., 

I t per Lit, Dr Ed., J r yr card games, 
summer ol '70, P.P., M. '., and B.M., 
6th lunch, summer '71 with A.C 
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BARBARA A. EIPLE 
"Barb' ambatwn accountant 

memonts bema: fnend with 
L.L., B.M., J.M., oph. Yr 4th lunch, 
5-13, summer ol '70, super spying, 
Toby's at3 a.m., the comer, Cold Duck, 
Royal Aues, cutting parties, just havmg 
fun with P.C., D.M, and M.N s•
cret ambitiOn to be with that cer
tain someone always 

RA DOLPH IMONETTI 
imo" ambition to be a Pro 

Football Player m•mor>• Year 
ol '71 and '72 w1th D.D., 'ept. 22 and 
Dec. 5, Best lnends w1th M ., Four 
years ol bemg bounced around by Mr 
G., and three years ol homeroom w1th 
D.F. secret amb1twn to own a 
'72Vet. 

MARIETTA HADEL 
"Mar" om batwn to be a success 

memorte. L.C., ummer of '69, 
love on a rooftop, fireworks, Fro h 
Corres. ·ec., summer of '70 wtth .A., 
D.L., D.D ., J.T., C.B., the Fuzz, the 
Bicycle Thtef, Paranota ' trik , times 
with M. '., and J.R., symphonic sound 
of PV Band for 4 years, watchmg un 
rise at early morning practice, Left 1 

Lelt1, laking the flute, football season 
with V.C and G K., twirling, the real 
M1ss D , Jr Yr with L.A •cr•t 
amb1t10n to love and be loved 

WILLIAM HELLHOR 
"Bill" amb1t1on theatre manag-
er memorlf'-'1 tames with M. R. , 
E.D., P.M •cr•t ambltwn col
lege 



EAL KYTA 
ambllwn killed craftsman 

memor1e Vermont tnps with G T., 
B.B., G C., W.D.P., Au tna, olitary 
confinement wtth G T and B. B. B., 
Bronx Zoo, Central Park, stocks, p1cmc 
G C., P.M., G.T., ski tnp Jr. Yr., L.C. 
and R.B. parties, camping with ''Big 
Buck", Foods I, Eng Jr Yr., M.D. I, 
Froah, H1 t., Gore Mt., Parkway pan1c 
w1th C T, suffern w1th T.P, B.B. and 
P.V.V. with planter ecret ambl-
twn to ka Mt. Ever t 

ROBERT THOMA 
LIN GLAND 

"Bob" amb1tion architect 
memorlt a couple good years with 
D.M., good limes with the A&P, flip
ping quarters, double dating with K.M., 
J.M., M K, long tal with D.M., J.B., 
J P., surpri e birthday parties, good 
t1mes at the bore w1th D.M., guls, all 
sport ecret ambatton be the 
worlds fastest race car driver 

JOH Y IVULICH 
Jake" amb1twn to he a football 

player or actor secret ambrhon 
to be successful in my work and to have 
a nice home 

MARTHA KLADER 
"Marty" amb1t1on to become a 
Radio City Mus1c Hall Rockette 
m•mon•.• Aug. 25th, Rt. 46, Sum
mer of '70, shr~mp roll w1th J.D.S. 6th 
per. lunch Soph and Jr yra ew Yeara 
Party '71, grounded for 3 wks. 
"George", the caf. 7th per., Drs. ed., 
great fr1enda w1th R D .,.cret ambi
tiOn to always have love and happi
ne swithJ.D. •. 

CINDY MITH 
ambition own a ranch mem· 

on•s 2 yeara with D.O., Nov 10, '69, 
Jr. English class, August 31, '70, April 
Fool Day, fun w1th D.O. and C., taking 
waJks, Freshman year secret am b1· 
tum for my dream to come true 
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KEVIN ANTHO Y 
LINGLA D 

"Calvin" ambatwn policeman 
mrmorJtt. Dr Ed., good tim 

w1th M.L.M and C.L., tnp to Bear 
Moun tam w1th Totowa First Aid Youth 
Squad, trips to Penn, California, N.Y., 
and Ls Vegas, English w1th Mr. Jr. 
yr secret amb1t1on to always 
help someone m need of my help 

DE NIS MID 
"Den" ambataon lawyer 
memortes 7th per1od Jr. tudy, 

ph . lunch, the shore w1th E.R., M.M . 
and L.H., concerts, tennis, driving with 
L.H., T W, and B W , swim club, 
Dean's labs, Jr History, Dr. Ed. s•
cret am bltlon to tour the country on 
a bike 



DAVIDWAY E MITH 
"Smttty" memone eros coun 
try bus rides (after wmnmg a meet), 
German 0, Junior Exam, Tie Day 
ecret ambataon to live happily ever 

after 

DEBRA PATRICE MITH 
"Oebb1e" ambllwn zoology or 
advertising art memones my 
animals, good times w1th .J. ., the 
farm with B .. , lunch with W.H., get
ting my license, race track , the big 
blue cadu, horseback riding, swimming, 
hopmg B. . would hold the bus, Chem
istry w1th C. M. and O.K., floods , Cen
tral Park, friends secret ambat!on 

to own a cham of Trotters and Pa-
cers 

WALTERRAYMO D 
MITH 

.. Walt" amb&taon to be a ucc 
memones never got caught cut-

tmg cia ses, Y V., track and cro coun
try . ecrrt ambatwn to be a race 
car driver 

JOHN GILBERT IDER 
JR. 

'' mp" amb1t1on fore ter 
mtmorlt!i cheating in Bio., nplod 
mg test tubes m hem ., bemg scared 
shff in Phy 1cs, my center pa to J W., 
in the Hacken ack game, ummer 
school for 2 yn., w1th and Without L.H . 

ecret ombataon beat Pete m a 
soccer match 



MARILYN LEE 
PE HO K 

Mar" ambition elementary 
scbool teacher memone "Bar. 
bary Coa t ", Pearlie, summers, Aus· 
tria, Gul ' how, the ci.rcu , weekends, 
concert , Oct . 11 ec: ret ambrtion 

to sing with a certain folk group 

A 

nnuda, 
Major-

ette, Loof, roo Cip, the 
party's over (h he May 
metamorphtSia, , Dr Ed. 
wtth RR and , special 
fnends and long imes with 
L.V., K F., M.M., e mfluenceor 
P . ., BH., R.R., J .L. d A D.P. 
«ret amb1tion to edJcate myself 

to life, to love, and~ laughter 

THOMA ODER 
''Tom" am b1t l0n Draftsman 
memones Junior 5th lunch, Fresh· 
man study, Algebra U 

MARlL Y STEW ART 
ambrtwn to go wherever I want 

at anytime memoru.> L. • , 
M L.E . E .• L.R, JR., J B., J B , 
M.R., J .G., B.M , J .H., .C , K E ., 
T .. , K.B., L.A , M.M., K.G, M C , 
BC .• PT., B.N, J T ., BC., M ., B.J , 
R ., J . . , G G .• "V W " B W , P B., 
V.M., park, Harrison Concert, '70 and 
'7lehore secret ambttum to own 
a Mercedes Benz 

DEA 
m emo 

lunch with 
Frooh socce 

secret 
G. M . 

ER 

DONALD R. TORBECK 
.. tore" am bat ion travel around 
the country src:r#t ambatwn it'a 
my ecret 
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PETER PINELLI 
" pider " amb1t10n college to 
become a teacher memon es 
B.T ., fun with the boys, Beach Haven 
w1th R.S . and F B .• weekends with B.T . 
at shore, wrestlmg for 4 years, football 
for four years, talks with K.A., summer 
of ' 71 with V.S., swim parties at R.B.'s, 
mght at Belmar, Bay Ave. Beach Ha
ven, special someone, nights at H.M 
With B.T., 5th lunch Sr year, Qumip. 

ecret am bat ion to become PV' 
first champion rn wrestling 

JO EPH H. STEWART IV 
"P.J " ambllion electracian 
ml'morJ es "Letting down my first 
person, starting first engine, I worked 
on secrl't ambltlon to be owner, 
builder, and driver of Hotest Ford funny 
car 



ANTHO YJ. 
TUPPIELLO, JR. 

"Tony" amb1t1on college 
memor... gomg to the country, nd-
mg b1cycleo in Belmar, t. Croii, rock 
festival in lowa, parties, meeting the 
" Boy Wonder", Mr N and all my 
friends .~~cret amb1twn to put 
on a rock festival tn Garret Mt. 

JOH H. UMMERTON 
"Jack" amb1twn to go to college 
and make it tn the world memo"e 

great limes m Frooh baseball , great 
times w1th the great T boys , Vt . ski 
trip, down at the shore at J.M.'s house, 
baseball w1th R .. 

chrtatenm 
KP.,G .I., 
tames wath 
Winme the 
dent on Ho , summer m 
Pa . with Cam an he Woodlynne boys 

s~cr~t am b1tw 
1 

to own a motor-
cycle and he a phy e 

BRUCE SW ANSO 
amb1twn to ucceed m~mo-

"e rain on the '71 ski club tnp, 
Wandermg Wh I '71, trying to solve a 
problem 10 G.'s clas when even he 
doesn't know the an wer, tnpo to bop 
R.tte, days off mFr. m ecret amb1· 
twn to he a k1 bum 
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WILLIAM ROBERT 
TROMBERG 

ombltwn to be a muatc ian 
mtmor~ hanging around the mu ic 
wmg 

LUDMIT.LA SZA LOW 
.. Mama" omb1tion make a mil-
lion dollars and then buy a bouse 
mtmorae Frosh yr with W D. an 
study, H R. with G.T., L . . , meetmc 
J.H., knowmg J .F., N.O., D.D., D . . , 
E.Y., Jr yr., meeting Y., dnvinc 
around w1th the "Gang" , getting my 
license Jut of school, Jr Eng with Mrs. 
H., r Eng. with Mr. D., field tnps 
w1th J .H., .Y., " Buffalo", graduation 

tcrtt am b1tion to be a truck 
dnver 

ecretary 
nee, Froob 
Pa ., same 

b ., 3 yr11 . of 
Latin , Dr .R Eng. Ill Jr. 
yr., bowling )t h R ., D.J ., 
K.F., Cbem I and II wllh 
R. . and B. Jr. yr., Aug. 
17, 1971, Cl~~I!WIIfF 
amb1twn to tr 
and to bowl a 

BEVERLYDIANASWA K 
.. Swanlue" amb1tlon to ehmi-
nate prejudice m~mOrles Gtrla' 
Show, Cluck Club, cutting wllb .R., 
suspended, nicotine fits, Dub Club 
Guys, R.S., saying b,b,b, shore, Clifton 
gang, all my buddie , Mr P. ph. yr ., 
my many true loves, E.R , S .R., and 
me, walkmg to A. W , Hot Sboppe , 
Park," queaky" my beet memory .D., 
summer '69 B.E., Cotillion '69 w1tb 
J.V., tickets B.G., holdmg the bus for 
D . . , oral reports ~cret ambltwn 

to eat a 100 pound sweet-tart 



VICTORTAURO 
" V1ctor" ambit ran to do what I 
enJOy most memorae.\i 
t1mes on ski tnpe 

my partner 1n ri 
traced by the F' Iz 4 
wnh B.H, M V n<l 
Jr yr , B.A. m F1 
Greece, Turkey, fi!!~~~ 
'71 , Who Conce-" , 
Proud Croud, lrvmg, L 

fanti&tic 

WAYNEJ. THOMA 
"Weener" ambrtwn mechanic 
memones gomg to Penn. to see B. K 
and gettmg stuck on the way back , 
gomg down the shore w1th B.K., putting 
a clutch m my GTO with C., walkmg 
through the flood w1th G P and 

ecret am bttwn to own and 
dnve a funny car 

GEORGEAN TALBOT 
"George" ambltwn teacher 
memones green plants, Dr Ed. with 
Mr P., Jr h1story with P H , teddy 
be11n1, Alg I, all the peopl I met h re, 
~011, B10. I With Mr. B., 208, Jr. lunch 
w1th A K., PH., R.W., O.R., 2 yrs. with 
Mr E secret ambltwn to be 
happy and make the most out of h.f 

A DRATHOMP 0 
" Sandy " amb11lon Elem . 
Teacher memoraes 2 yrs. at 
M R.H. '., camavals, ' easide '70, '71, 
H P. , J.D.B.'s car, R .. , C.D, with 

.P., Eng.e's East, grad, parties, C 1., 
tom with TC., "Cluck" club, beach, 
mov1e , J.F' ., twuhng '69 and '7 1, Gulo' 
Show '70, boys track '70, knowing mark, 
"the gang" secret ambttaon 
bomb tram at ". H or be a mind read
er 
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VIVIE LEETAYLOR 
"Viv " ambition social worker 

memort es western friends , 
Soph. yr. in Colo., tarot carda, Reuben, 
Jr. H1st., H R., jelly beans, summer af
ternoons with C.T and S&G, emergen 
cy typmg meetings, all the people I love, 
'72 Valley Green secret ambll w n 

to become a commune elf 

Science 
g rls ' show, 



WILLIAM TOBIA EN 
"Bill" memortes 12th Ave ., 
Brewer and hipley, the magic wind · 
sh1eld wipers with J .L., the good days 
With S.'f., gettmg caught by the bou 
w1th J .P., J.S ., and C.C., the last table 
at A.W., Neb. and the·longest trip 
serret ambltaon to play Carnegie 
Hall with all my fnends 

CAROLE L YN TONER 
ambition to live and be happy 
memoraes Austria '70, Central 

Park, moun tam chmbmg, Bu y Bee, my 
friends , ski trips, tokes, O.G., the 
Bronx Zoo, mghts at 91, the old gang, 
Vermont, 'uffern, Michigan , L.C.'a 
party, dinner for 4, the apt., the night at 
Dinky's 

JANICE TODISCO 
"'!'ish" memor1e "P.A.", Du
pont '7 1, bemg fnends w1th K.C., C.R., 
D. D., N.C., owling With K.C., wk. end 
at B.H., Cheermg '71, enrc1 es, Soph 
Eng., P.J . parties, 5th lunch, the Dug 
Out, working with J .. , prom '7 1, being 
P V. Hornet stcret ambataon 
professional JIZZ dancer 
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FAITH E. TREVI A 0 
ambit iOn to fl y the fnendly 

slu memor1 es "Led Zepplin " 
with D V., G.D., 6th lunch '71 , ski trip 
'70 memories with R. V W ., parties at 
A P 'a hou e, " Pinto Gtrl ", being with 
J B , D D., J T , J B., D , D V.M., 
and C.C., Shore Terrors '70 and '71 w1th 
J T ., and G.B., secret ambit iOn 
to own a castle on Paradise Island 

BO IETROSS 
ambataon legal secretary 

mem ortes 4th lunch Jr . Yr., good 
ume with R.T ., ME F , B.H ., !D., 
R.T 's parties , Garis' how, ht per 

ph . yr ' the proud crowd, picture or 
Irving, football games, D.F. falling in 
nver, L.R and roto-f'OOiten ecret 
amb&twn to live a carefree life 

FRANK JOH USAS 
"U el amb1t1on law enforce-
ment memoTle mudfights dur-
rng football practice, girls or p . v ., the 
many steepness nights g1ven to my by 
the P.V. faculty .u~cret amb&tJon 
Playboy photographer 

ICHOLA JO EPH 
TRENTACO T 

" BoBo" am b1t10n psychology 
memoraes early mom1ng band 

practice , F1orida, the 1s t per_ riot with 
A.D .. B. ., B.M., away football games 

peret am b1tion to conquer the 
world 

JOH 

memorte 
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an 
g Cipm 
.W. in 
g white 

Snlit11J'rSilifW}.;i!., rvM~I S
1 
o~~;'.;: 

\h 1g bright 
P 's place in 

·~~r;l~l-lance he-., to Win 

dentist or 
Jr. yr., Jr. 

JOSEPH TUOHEY 
"Joe" ambttton open my own 
record shop memones F.R.'s 
cellar, oph . yr in 6th lunch w1th J D. 
and FR., Jr . lunch with D.Y. and "25", 
Crafts with D.C. , the shore at " Tillie 's" 
w1th J .D. and J.H , Wildwood in '71 
with L.Y. and "Junto", Jr. gym w1th 
H .B. ecret ambltlon to be 
rich without having to work 



DAVID GLEN 
VANDERBERG 

"Dave" ambltton to be em
ployed with the U. '. Forestry ervice 

memones Mrs. K. 's Eng. class 
Soph. Yr., having two luaches Jr . yr. 

secret ambttron to tour the 
country on motor cycle 

YVO NEVA DERENT 
ambition to meet J.T 

memorle good times with D. V ., 
E.A., J.M., P.C ., B.P., and J .. , 
5 o'clock run on Ortley, summer of '7 1, 
the lake, "Teddy", room 9, learmng to 
drtve wtth C .. , talks with M.P., Friday 
13th Wtth D.V. and M.W. secret 
ambttwn to find peace and 
happmess 

J'OSEPH VALE TINE 
"Jersey" ambttton own a race 
car memorte Jr Gym with 
D.M., Soph baseball with FR., gomg 
out with the guys G .. , P.S., J .. , the 
DUB club, Sr Woodshop with J.J., Sr 
Gym with F P , baseball with T.P, 
gomg down the hore at the end of the 
year, Soph. football A.W. secret 
ambttton to race in the Indy 500 
someday 

PETERJ. VA DER VALK 
"Pete" ambitiOn help inner 
peace in the country memoraes 
skt tnpa '70, '71 wtth W.D.P., 'undays 
with N ., iron stomach at L.C 's, 
Grove with the raunchy bunch, Fren
chtes wtth N.S., GT, B.A., J.D., CT., 
and L.C secret ambtttan to live 
on a moun tarn alone with a friend 
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LE DA IEL VALENZA 
am bataon gym teacher 

memortes 0.1 in · .P, F B., 71, 
N.Y ~ecrtt ambatwn mustc 

ROBERT J. 
VA DERWE DE 

"Bob" amb<twn to get out of a 
plastic socaety and be myself mtmO· 
fits Union Inv., 2 f t cigars. O.R.'s 
famous bagel nde home, a gar, J.H btg 
spht, yeah, yeah, Road Rally, 2nd Btol
ogy, a schedule change m r. Yr., 7 B 
and S.'s, telephone learned French dta
logue wtth DB., Y m Gen. Sctence 
ecret ambition bowl on the P.B.A. 

tour 

PAUL VA DE BERG 
ambllwn accountant mem-

orte Chern Lab, summer of '69, 
. 's Btble clas , good times wtth C ., 

Fro h lunch H.R wtth RB , Vernon 
Valley with C. ~ ., a certam someone 
stc:ret ambitwn to be successful, 
happy, and rich 

DEBRA VA DER MEULE 
.. Deb., ambltlOn auline stew· 
ardess memorte D E. 70, 
summer at Wildwood wtth P.O. , and 
L.V., and R.D., gomg out for tee cream 
wtth B. B. , M L. and E.M. , I kmg lor a 
JOb lor D. E. '71, H R 209, 1st quarter 
Dr. Ed with H. secret ambltwn 

to live i.n Cahfomia 



JOH VAUTIER 
ambllwn to be a varsity swim-

mer for \Vittenberg U. memor1es 
H R. w1th Mr B., surfmg, kung, bas
ketbaH, Wlmmmg, Vermont '71, sum
mers w1th B.C., D.P., M.C., A.L., K.C., 
awakenong Eng. w1th Mrs. H., star lit 
noght , lnte,.,.ection, T B., D.T , C.D., 
K K., "r play sf!cret ambltwn 
to live m a society free world 

KE ETH A DYK 
ambatwn to be a photographer 
memorte~ first day m P , . . hrst 

day of ummer after F~h yr . .,errf'l 
ambuwn to be a milh nalfe 

MARYA VELLO E 
''MiMi ambatwn mtenor dec· 
orator ml'mor~es F.B., ume 
with P. ., Hackensack With B.C., the 
shore w1th F B., B.C., and B.K., 9/16/71 
Under the boat, no, the phone With 
T B., Bas I w1th D.S., G.D .• B.C • beong 
happy w1th the Arab, L'L:-. 79, Dr. Ed . 
'70 in Totowa, the Coast Guard , N, Y. 
6/3/71, carryong on w1th B.C <ecr•t 
amb1twn to be happy and to marry 
him 

WILLIAM . VA HA DEL 
m 

" Bill " ambatwn to own and 
manage a hardwar tor memurre 

5th per Auto Shop 'oph. Yr with 
W.S. and R.L., blowing a Cadillac en 
gme, '71 with Deca Ed !tecret ambr
twn to be happily marned w1th 
1\K 

DEBORAH VELTRI 
"Oebbt.. ombuwn nurse 
m~mor~e., G1rl ' 'how '69, Masque 
and andal, Frosh Day, Ski Club, Phi
Beta Chi, the shore withY V, J.M., 
F.A, EP., and BP, Y V and J M and 
B P '1 run around, Ortley at 5 a.m , 
good Urnes wtth F.A secret amb1· 
t1on to won a viii in the ""win 
Alpa 
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FRA MARIE VELLA 
ambation beautician memo-

rtl's the shore '71, Lantern, two 
years w1th B.D., shaving cream fights 
w1th N.C., good and bad tomes w1th 
B.D secret am bit ion to get 
marrted and devote my life to my hus
band and ch1ldren 



MILAGRO CELE T E 
VE EGA 

" Millie" ambat1on to go to col · 
lege mrmoni' walking with 
E . ., gomg to soccer games, lunch with 
N.B. and T.C, all my times w1th E. 

secret amb1t1o,; to study law 
and help people 

CARMI E VOLPE 
ambatwn phys ed ecrttt 

ambltwn to become a patholo-
giSt 

VI CENT VERRICO 
" Vince" amb1twn to succeed an 
whatever I do memonp . ., wmmng 
D1stnct m '7 1, wrestling pracuces and 
match • having run m H R. with Mr. 
R. B , and J .V ., doors and bunks at Po
cano's Sports Camp, gomg out with the 
guys Jl(ter wrestling matches secrPt 
ambltwn to become s tate wrestling 
champ m '72 

DO ALD VERRILL 
" Don" 



RA. DALL GARY 
WALTHER 

amb1t1 m teacher mtmorae 
th hnt day at Pas a1c \ "aile) 

GERARD 
''Jerry'' 
m emor1e. 
times with L. 

BETTY WAGO ER 
"Bet" ambuwn psychologtst 

mt·m JTt~ ~ummers of '69 '71, 
6th lunch Soph . yr., memones of L.l,., 
N.Y., Penn., shore, Sept , 14, turtle, 
Eng Sr. yr . \f><'Tt•t ambatwn to 
play the drums 

" Bob" 
teacher 
the Dean, 
Pub, Key 
wars, hvm 
the Du-ty 
with J V , 
Gavel My t Underground 
Pre , M F. G. 1rt m y offi ce trrt t 
am bition to Holy Roman Emper
or 

J A E T EPHANIE 
WALKER 

ambatwn to make a certam per · 
'!On happy m•mllfll' Dec , 18, '69 
in a white Ford, getting my ltcense w1th 
R M., summer of '70 at the shore 
!,£>Crrl ambuwn to marry a certain 
~m ne and live out m th country 

a mag~c carpet 
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WILLIAMJOH WAR ET 
" Bill" am batwn architec t 
mt mone.\ 6th per ~ tudy Frosh yr., 
6th per. hop, Math Jr yr ., Dr Ed ., 
tnp to Bear Mtn with T B., FA., Y.S., 
good hmes with M L.M and C L., 
ecret am bltum to travel around the 

world 



NADINA FRANCE 
WHITMORE 

"Dee.. omb1t 10n Laboratory 
Technologist memorte.~; Art with 
a great teacher, Driver Ed. with a man 
who thought I was hi puni h'ment from 
above, homeroom , ~ urn mer of '7 1, mid · 
n1ght phone calls, cemetaries, chaamg 
L.F. fire eng~nes, Malibu, blue light, 
Railroad Rd , motorcycle nd , " nightly 
brigade", movie signs , and football 
games errf't ambltwn to OW"' 

black Camaro with a white inter 
a pink steering wheel 

A NEYACCO 
secret ambitwn to own a string 

of diners 

RENE WE TERGAARD 
am bttwn nursing mrmortes 
in oct and nakes with A K ., K.L., 

R .K., 3rd lunch Sr . yr Fla . '7 1 With 
A.K., ,J H., S .M .. \'t. k1 tnps '70 and 
'71 with A.K ., never scoring a point in 
F.H with A.K , prom '7 1 with M.V ., 
Hiat. ,Jr . yr . summer '71 with M \' , 
muddy held , RK O gang P<rtt 

amblt wn to mo ... e to Canada 

DARLE EYE IE 
am buaon cosmopolitan 

memorte.< P L.G., 10/6/70, Green· 
wood Lake with L.G ., ·easide w1th 
M.V. and D.L. , takmg lesson , E.R .'s 
cellar, a ramy mght with J .P., Pappy's, 
Lantern, Dairy, B or L .H!Crt't am bl -

taon to hve in Arizona 
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FRA KWHITE 
''Whitey" am batwn marine biol
ogtat memora es German land II, 
pie fights , the gang m Bio., 4 yr . of 
basketball, V's Earth Sc1ence claso, Jr 
yr. Without A. W , the Dean, missing a 
foul shot, dr~vinc with D .. and the 
cane, Mr K'o meter s tick, Fla . sum · 
mel'l , Swim Club, 6th lunch, Dr Ed ., 
Mr W's H11t. , bemg with friends 
secret ambition a bookie 

WULIAM YODER 
' Bill" ambwon college 
mtmort~s Me ·orley' , weekends 
and summen at the hore, tra,·ehng 10 

my van, tnp down south, the Place in 
Tenn., Filmore East, surfing with R.B. 
and A D. , High C•llar, parties ' oph 
yr , P \ Basketball, Piedmonte' 

ecret am bit ion to surf tn 
Auatrailia 

RO EYA KOW KI 
'Ro" ambttaon beautician 
ntmortt. Frosh yr th study 6th 
unch Soph . yr., Jr. yr 7th per . With 

0 .M .. C .J .. ept . '70 serret amb1 · 
wn to get marrted 



"Peg" 
teacher 
of the worl 
AC .• :-i K .• 
Vt. '71, A ,-;>j 

Madonna wi 
"70, toboggan g, 
Comm . head, 
G~rl • 10m 

bake • campiY.!ijjj;l,;r.J.Ioiif/1 
shore, D.Q. 
own a pengurn 

to 

LARRYY PPA 
"Dude" ambHwn successfu l tn 

mu ic or medicrne memorre~ 10 

Buffalo w1th A.D , 3rd per . DE. w1th 
RP , a week m Wildwood, good tim 
with ' ucky and :\1llhe rcret ambl · 
t10n to own a mus1c store 

LI DAGEISER 
am b1t10 n to work with handt · 

capped children 

" Laura Z" 
ceuful 
preo ., C. G. 

never cry 

JOH G. LAURIE 
"John" amb1t10n computer pro-
gramming memor~es '68· '69 
playing in a rock group, (graduation 
dance) School o. 2, W.P. Memorial 
School, summer of '68, Frosh track 
secret ambttion musiCian 

!58 

E 

Home 
em ones 
nng, Vt. '71 , 
here we are 

r t e stars D.A., 
. K.H. , C.K . 
• p z .. 3 In a 
Reservation , 

,~t!~~~·k r~ding bike . 
rs . .• Mrs. K. , ele

en down '64 Galu1e 
n to cheer for the 

GARYALLENCOLELLA 
ambat&on to go to college 

memor~es Jr. yr., the caf 





T'wa pring and the fir t day of un 
When outhward flew the tudent all 
Out of cooped-up clo ed-in cla room 
To the sun and and and ea. 

In the breeze the mi t sprayed lightly 
And ettled on the old pig kin 
Amid t the erie of the ea gull , 
Among the garbage and the mu cle hell 
Wa heard the tudent ofP .. 

And burbling with erie of glee 
From the Point to grand ea ide 
With no thought for the morrow 
With not a care for parents wrath 
Wa heard the call: "Onward all to Exit 93" 



Graduation 
(drum roll please) 
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~OPHOMORE LAS 

President Michael Convery 
Vice-President Joann 

Masterpasqua 
Recording 'ecretary Laura 

Zan fino 
Corresponding ecretary 

Jackie Massaro 
Co-Treasurers - Barbara 

Bidwell 
Kathy Krill 

Hi torian - Lynn Zwerver 
Advisors Mrs. Lynne Banks 

Mr. icholas 
Gemma 

FRE ' HMA=" CLA' 

President Ellen Hopp 
Vice-Pre ident Joe 

McLaughlin 
Recording 'ecretary Carmen 

Curcio 
Corresponding 'ecretary 

Joann 'ilvestri 
Co-Treasurers ' ue Kauffman 

Cindy Boyd 
Dorothy Hale Historian 

Advisor Mrs. Janet Janis 
Mr. Kenneth 

Malone 

J :-..lOR CLAS' 

Pre ident William McLoone 
Vice-President - Mark Towers 
Recording 'ecretary 'andy 

enchak 
Corresponding Secretary -

Barbara Tanis 
o-Trea urers Joyce Hilton 

Donna 
Lobosco 

Historian Kathy Patterson 
Advi or - Mr. Robert Rolak 



Administration 
And 
Faculty 

Just as there is nothing as tragic as a poor teacher ... 
there is nothing more beautiful as a good one. 

'itting: Mrs. Madeline McClure, Mr. Edward Gallo (president), Mr. Donald L. Hughes (vice-president), Mr. John E. Colie. ot Pic
tured: Mr. Andrew Hacke . 'tanding: Mr. Vincent F . Ziccardi, Mr. John J. Quinn, Mr. Edward J. Ganning, Mr. Leon A. Consales, 
Mr. Clifford N. Mowrey . 



ADML I TRATIO. 

Dr. Edward T . chneider 
uperintendent 

Michael F. Gatti 
Principal 

Joseph I. Farrell 
A si tant Principal 

Paul J . Nixon 
A i tant Principal 





CIEN E 

Thoma Kean 
eil Aharrah 

Jo eph Biscaha 
Richard Bray 

incent Caru o 
Edward Co tello 

incent D'Elia 
Al Demp ey 

teve Gerdy 
Jame Kiick 
Paul Kokolu 
Thoma Miller 
Genevieve heffield 

Science And Math 

M.A. 
B.A. 
M.A. 
M.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
M.A. 
M.A. 
M.A. 
B.A. 
M.A. 

" Well , we learned orne
thing. " 

- Albert Ein tein 
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MATH 

William E. Hoover 
J. Peter Budelman 
Janet Jania 
Jo eph Licato 
Joanne E. Little 
Jo eph Logue 
Kenneth R. Malone 
Virginia . O'Brien 
Robert J . Rolak 
Jean Marie ilk 
Joan molen 

M.A. 
B. 
B.A. 
M.A. 
B.A. 
B. 
M.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B. 
B.A. 









GPIDA. ( E DI<:PAR'l \1E'\ I' 

.Jun It.lrdcl B A \1 A 
Fl D "l!lt:!'Y B A \1 A 
Elcan11 K.c.J:>per \1 A. 
M'lr,i "iaw.h B.A . M.A 
Hc.b( rt t-. ef(~ 8 ::; , VI :-:. 
Ar thonv ~•ua:; B M.A 
Rl< h rd Tarrill!t B A., 'v1 A 



ECRETARIAL TAFF 

Thelma A. Mathew 
Administrative ecretary 

Henrietta Bakker 
Bu ine s Office 

Marie Brennan 
Bu ines Office 

Reta Ciccone 
Guidance Office 

,Jean DiBuono 
Main Office 

Lorraine Famiano 
ecretary to the Principal 

Lydia Hacke 
A i tant Board ecretary 
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Jeannette Hopp 
Library and Main Office 

Gilda Javra 
Main Office 

Anna Marie Muoio 
Guidance Office 

Marjorie Oricchio 
Main Office 

hirley Ricciardi 
ecretary to the A 

Principal 

Harriet pritchard 
Guidance Office 

Carolyn Davi 

tant 

ecretary to the uperintendent 



James Appeldoom 
'upervisor of Buildings 

Abbot Bernstein 
'chool Psychologist 

Dorothy Boyan 
Special Education 

Mary Curran 
Librarian-in-Charge 

Rocco Emma 
Attendance Officer 

Anna Levitsky 
chool 'ocial Worker 

Marion Miller 
School ~urse 
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------_________ , _ _ _1_ 



J 





Advisor MR. MERCADANTE 

Art Service Corps 

Attendance Checkers 



Advi or MR. KOKOL 

A.V.A. 

Book Store Workers 

Advi or MR. TA I CI 

*SCHOOL STORE * 
'9 
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Advisor MRS . O'BRIE 

Booster Club 

Boys' Bowling 

Advisor MR. FRA CHE 



Camping And Hiking 

Advisor MR. WE T 

Chess Club 
Advi or MR. ROTH 



Advisor - Miss Anderson 

Choir 

Chorus 

Advisor Mi Anden;on 



Advisor MRS . WILLIAMS 
MRS . GRI WOLD 

Commercial Service Corps. 

Dance Band 

Advisor 
MR. KIRKPATRI K 



Advisor MR. MELETT A 

D.E.C.A. 

Film Club 

Advisor MR. A YEGH 
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Advi or MRS . HALLO 

French Club 

German Club 

Advi or MR. HA 



Advi ors MRS. SCHMIDT 
MRS . MILLER 

Health Careers Club 

Guidance Workers 



Advi or MRS. BATEMA 

Honor Society 

Ice Hockey Club 
Advi or MR. DeGROOT 



Advisor MR. SALIERNO 

Italian Club 

Library Aides 



Advi or - Mr. Hoelscher 

Key Club 

Masque And Sandal 
Advi or - Mr. De Pasquale 



Advi ors MRS . ' HMIDT 
MRS . MILLER 

Nurses Aides 

Main Office Workers 



Advi ors 

Viktor Joganow 
alva tore Puzzo 

SGA 

President 
Robert Warren 

Vice-President 
Richard Belmont 

ecretary 
Jean Kamenetz 

o-Treasurers 
Jame~ a tiglione 
William abino 



Advisor MR. HEY 

Photo Service Corps 

Sign Printers 

r 
Advisor MR. K ZIORA All 



SKI LUB 

Advtsors MR. LOGCE 
MR. EUGLING 

I 



Advi or MR. K ZIORA 

Stage And Lighting Crew 

Tri-Hy-Y 

Advi or MRS. CHORSKY 



Valley Echo 
Editor-m-Chief 
George Cipolletti 

Editor 
John Vail 

Managing Editor 
'teve Mat ·on 

Feature Editor 
.Jeff Grim haw 

Exchange Editor 
,Jean Kamenelz 

' port Ed1tors 
Rick Belmont 
Tony Hatab 

Typing Manager 
Renee Toinee 

Advi or 
Mrs. Loui e Miller 
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A 
Tribute 

To 

Dr. Edward T. Schneider has been associated with Passaic Valley High 
School since its inception. In September of 1940, Dr. Schneider became Busi
ness Department Head and held this position until 1942, at which time he 
was appointed to the office of Assistant Principal. Four years later Dr. 
Schneider assumed the dual role of Superintendent and Principal. In 1960, 
Mr. Gatti became Principal, and Dr. Schneider then devoted his time and 
energy exclusively to the office of Superintendent until his retirement this 
year. Dr. Edward T. Schneider 

S.J.J.: Dr . Schnider, you have 
been associated with Passaic 
Valley for over twenty years. 
\\'hat would you say is the most 
easily discernable change? 
E.T.S.: Going back to an ori
ginal school of, perhaps six hun
dred pupils and twenty class
rooms to a school enrolling 2,180 
students and having seventy or 
eighty classrooms, the mo t dis
cernable change would have to be 
its size. 
S.J.J.: If you were given unre
stricted power to enact any 
changes what would they be? 
E.T.S . : \\'ell, in spite of our 
size, we could use additional 
facilities . With these the pro
gram could be further enhanced. 

There is some hue and cry 
for additional electives. One of 
the limitations is facilities . For 
example, it would be nice to have 
a science lab for each individual 
teacher . Our outdoor facilities 
are limited . I think that it's too 
bad that we don't provide tennis 
courts . Tennis is a fine sport 
which should be a part of our 
program for physical education 
c las s e s, recreation and for 
teams. 

But, I would like to get into 
the program itself. Having fa 
cilities and staff, we could of
fer more to the pupils in the way 
of electives and so on. 

We come back to the thingthat 
must be of paramount impor 
tance - the dollar . One has to 
learn to live with what one has . 
S.J .J. : Realistically, what are 
the chances of "P. V. " offering 
new electives in, for example, 
political science or humanities'? 
E. T .S. : I think the chances are 
excellent, provided that the stu
dents want them . l\1any of the 
students whose hands go up when 
we ask if we should offer these 
thmgs are the first whose hands 
go down when we ask "Would 
you elect them?" And there are 
real reasons for that. 

All high school people have 
been forced, I think, into being 
very grade conscious . You know 
the story, I used to preach it 
when I was in the place to do 
the preaching; admission direc
tors will look at college board 
scores and your academic stand 
ing. 

l3ut, with facilities, the 
chances for electives arc good. 
The study goes on-it is a con
tinuing study. 

I am Pqually concerned with 
the large scgmPnt of our stu
dents which is not academically 
oriented, but is certainly very 

The following is an exerpt of an interview with Dr. Schneider conducted by 
Steve Jorlett for the 1969 Valley Echo. 

much a part of our school. It is seizc.J upon. I just wonder, as 
going to be a large segment of our far as principles are concerned 
society and must be provided how much difference there is 
practical knowledge, to prepare between :-..' ixon and Goldwater. 
for an adequate place in society. I'm probably showing my corn
S.J.J.: There is a movement plete ignorance whenisaysorne
afoot to make education "rcle- thing like that . 
vant." Some academics, Hussell l3ut, I was saying that inde
Kirk, for instance, describe total pendent voters are still a very 
"relevancy" as anti -culture at potent force. Look at 1\'ew Jersey, 
public expense. What does rele- Cahill was an unknown in this 
vancy mean to you and how does the most populated part of the 
this compare with the contern- state . Yet his campaign carne on 
porary student definition? with a rush and resulted in a 
E.T .S.: I don't know what seg- landslide. 
ment of our total population ;\ow, what's my point? I don't 
you're talking about. 1\laybe, in- know. 
stead of talking about relevancy S.J.J.: I thmk that you've made 
you should go back to the purpose SC\·eral very interesting obser-
of free public education. vations . 

If you go back to Jefferson and \\'ith the two moratoria, some 
people who founded it, the pur- attempts have been made to bring 
pose of public education was to college style activism into the 
develop an enlightened citizenry, high school. Do you approve , or 
which would be competent in do you feel that high schools 
maintaining the .American way of should remain a bastion aloof 
life. You know as well as I that from external affairs and merely 
we are strongly social studies a mill for education? 
oriented because one of the main E.T.S . : Well, I don't look upon 
purposes of the American sec- the high school as a mill for 
ondary school is to prepare educating students . I look upon 
people to play an adequate roll it as a device established by 
in American society. society, where young people can 

I can't help but think that we have experiences which will be 
suffer a little bit from our geo- a key factor if they are to play 
graphic location. A lot of the un- a more significant role in the 
rest seems to be in the urban years ahead. 
centers. But, if I can be corny Activism? I'm afraid that it 
and say "get out into the heart- carries bad taste . This is a 
land of America" you're not personal reaction, but I don't 
going to find much tolerance think that activism, as we have 
with this point of view. seen it on T.V., is a desirable 

You know, maybe the upshot thing. I don't see an~hingwrong 
of this thing is "who is going to with people exchan1p-ng op1mons , 
outlive whom?" There are an etc . ; but, I guess I rn conserva.
awful lot of Americans who be - tive enough to .. . ·':"ell, I don t 
lieve very firmly in the old think that an mstttutton on
American way; I think that this gina ted, perpetuated and . sup
. f th h 1\1 ported, as a key mstrurnent lll the 
1S one _o e. reasons w y r . develo ment of oung people; 
Angew 1s gettwg such a favor - p y lT 

1 able reaction outside of the should be used as a po 1 1Ca 
cities. For example: his crit
icism of television has had wide 
spread editorial support. The 
hurt and the shocked were those 
people talking from '\ew York 
City. 

I am an average American. I' m 
an independent voter; I choose to 
vote for the man not the party. 
I wonder about some of what 
we've seen, such as, ew Jersey 
with the repudiation of the Demo 
cratic party which had been in 
such complete control and then 
the election of President Nixon. 

1 think, to touch on another 
topic, that Barry Goldwater was 
the \ ictim of a pretty clever 
campaign. lle asked for it in 
his own appr?ach, but it was 

tool. 
S. J.J.: In the last election the 
referendum to lower the voting 
age was defeated . What are your 
reactions to its emphatic re 
jection? 
E .T.S.: Well, herewearethrown 
into the situation where it is 
wrong to generalize . 

I think that there are eighteen
year - olds who are mature enough 
to vote. Whether this says that 
the rank and file eighteen year 
olds are ready, I don ' t know . 
There is no doubt in my mind 
that the eie"hteen year old today 
is far more mature that the 
eighteen year old of yesterday. 
lie has to be! If he isn ' t he 
hasn't been living! 

So, I'm not disappointed or 

upset that the referendum was 
defeated. That does not mean 
that I'm opposed to it. I honestly 
believe that the day will come 
when it wlll pass and that every
one will agree that kids are 
ready to vote. I don't even think 
that the ma jority of eighteen 
year olds are upset. 

I think that if you ever got 
a group of people together and 
asked for whom they cast their 
first votes, you would find that 
they were far more liberal then 
ever. 

:\Iy first presidential vote was 
fo.r :'-iorman Thomas (the Social
ist candidate). \\.hy? Because I 
was so smug that I fell neither 
the Democrat nor Republican 
deserved mv vote. 
S.J.J.: .As we are drawwg to a 
close, is there any note on which 
you would like to end. 
E. T .S.: \\' ell . . . I believe that . 
people have to have faith 1n in
stitutions and in pcople-Jnsti
tutions arc people anyhow. 

I think that there is one of the 
beat ways to get through trouble, 
to have faith in people. 

I am an idealist. 
S.J.J.: Thank you. 
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